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Man-made protection for
fish has been successful by
the placement of underwater
structures of refuge. Sapling
tangles, weighted and sunk
to the bottom of lakes and
streams give safe haven to
the small fry while keeping
out larger fish; and at the
same time provide insect
larvae and vegetable growth
for food.

Game Birds and Wild
Animals

Space has been given in a
previous issue of The Maga
zine to Wiscolll1in's la
game bearing animal farl
Poynette, and its ext
program of distributio

freed from tax payments on such lots,
farmers may then remove them from
graZing, permitting these areas new
growth and perpetuation of the woodlot.

According to the new law only a fence
sufficient to keep farm animals out of
the lots 1::1 needed and also removes the
stipulation that the farmer must present
a map of his lot in order to win tax
exemption. The assessor may now grant
the exemption when he finds the con
ditions of the law have been met.

Fish Propagation and Planting
"'iVisconsin waters have long enjoyed

the distinction of having produced a
large number of nationally recognized
prize-winning fish,-foremost of these
being the muskellunge, largest of
fresh-water fish. Other national prize
winning fish from Wisconsin waters
have been wall-eyed pike, northern pike,
lake trout, rainbow-steelhead trout and
crappies of extraordinary size.

The state's fish-planting program of
the past year which aimed at a goal,
hitherto unprecedented, of one billion
fish hatched and planted, was far ex
ceeded in the early season when 1,035,
291,030 fish had already been distributed
to lakes and streams. Particularly out
standing was the record of muskellunge
distribution when in the early summer
the report showed a distribution of 30,
402,250 muskellunge fry; in addition to
which, 644,000 young muskies were be
ing held in rearing ponds for distribu
tion as large "fingerlings," in the au
tunm. This represents an increase of
more than three hundred per cent O\":!1'

previous plantings; and is nearly fifty
per cent greater than the total aggre
gate distribution of the past five years.
These figures ought to make the Izaak
Waltons sit up and take notice.

A question frequently asked in con
nection with the state's fish propagation
is what percentage of the fish planted
may be expected to live to maturity.
ViThile there is no way of knowing cer
tainly the percentage of survival, it is
at the same time recognized as a fact
that present scientific methods of
spawning, hatching and planting pro
duce a greater percentage of adult fish
than by the natural reproductive
processes.

and will permit the production of 25
million two-year old trees, with two mil
lion transplants yearly.

Trees are sent out to 4-H clubs, CCC
camps, state parks, forestry organiza
tions and farmers.

Wisconsin farmers are taking great
interest in the tree-planting program
and are putting out thousands of trees
on their acres, thus not only beautifying
roadsides and field lines, but preventing
erosion, keeping up stream levels and
providing cover for game birds and
animals.

Six hundred thousand young trees have
also been given by the Wisconsin Con
servation Department to the United
States Soil Conservation service, for
planting on farms in southwestern "'iVis
consin.

Another project of the tree-planting
program is production of trees and
shrubs and vines of special value as
food-producers for game birds and
animals. Restoration of cover and food
supply for the native wild life has been
a part of this branch of conservation
work, and extensive experiments with
the production of over one hundred
varietie~ of nut and berry-bearing trees
and shrubs have been carried on; and
better methods of treating soil, seed
germination and planting cuttings have
been developed. A ten-acre nursery
planted to mountain ash, winterberry,
Viburnum, sumac, thornapple, bitter
sweet, grape, Virginia creeper, smilax,
wahoo, juniper, white cedar, hazel and
many others has been established.

It i£ expected that in time, with perm·
anent planting of food-plants, etc. the
necessity of temporary feeding of game
by means of foodpatches and feeding
stations will be relieved.

Quite a step forward along the lines
of this type of conserYation was tal,eu
by the state last year, in the enactment
of a new state wood-lot law simplifying
the procedure of farmers to win tax ex
emption for their farm woodlots; and

Conservation in Wisconsin
Lakes and Streams, Forests and Wild Life Under

Protection
E extensive program of the "'iVis
nsin Conservation Department to
development of the state's natural
rces; toward the care and propa·
1 of its fish and game; toward pro
n of its wild life in forest and
nd of the ,countless opportunities
hout the state for summer recrea

as during the past few years made
progress and the work continues.
oming year lakes and streams will
full of fish that no longer will it

ossible for any angler to present
time-worn alibis, "the fish didn't
or "the big ones got away." The

'ill be so plenty that they will just
up and beg to be caught. Like
with the game birds,-You can't
getting your quota of ducks,
nts, quail, prairie chicken or

vel', for the woods and waters and
will be full of them.

t conservation in "'iVisconsin isn't
ted solely to the joys of the sports
and the vacationer,-the forests

being re-treed, (in a manner of
ing), and the wonders and beau
f the great scenic state are being
for as never before,-its historic
arks are surrounded with protec-
leasunis so that they may be pre
d to the knowledge and benefit of

generations. Tablets and signs
the roadways discover to the

leI', spots of historic value, and
s of special interest, or direct
seers to the scenic beauties that
where abound throughout "\-Vis-
n.
isconsin's State Tree Nurseries

forestation is one of the outstand
ctivities of Wisconsin conserva
and in the state's four state

ries, were growing last season,
than 75 million trees, enough to

est 100,000 acres. The la.rgest
ery, at "'iVisconsin Rapids, alone,

59 million young trees,-there
der growing at the Trout Lake,
n and Athelstane nurseries.

e trees are nearly all
fers, - Norway, Scotch,
and white pine; Norway
white spruce,-varieties
suited to the regions in
h the forests are being
red; and at the close of

a total of 30 million
g trees will have been
ed,-two million of these
shelterbelts on farm

This is a record plant·
ld does not include the
station work by the
Forest Service.

ee thousand new seed
were constructed last

at the Wisconsin Rapids
ery, bringing the total of

beds to five thousand,
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Caretaker in \YiJd J... ife Preserve

about how much a part of their bnsin
the railroad business has become.-A
railroad people you will be doing a goo
job of minding your own business b
telling the public, which is minding it
own business, just how much the rail
road business means to it.

An awakened public understanding 0

the important part that American rai
roading plays in American business i
bound to help free the railroad indush
from the constant threat of restrictiv
regulation and legislation, and enabl
the railroads to continue to provide th
safest, most efficient, economical tra
portation service in the history of t
world.

The government of the
United States controls
practically every activity of the Am
ican railroads. The government is
people, and the people are the frien
neighbors, and associates of the railr
employes of the country.-Your nei
bors and friends and associates, and
business people from whom you
chase your needs certainly should
want the industry from which you
gaining a livelihood for yourself
your family to be discriminated agai
and regulated unjustly to the po
where it places the jobs of railroad p
pIe in jeopardy.

It isn't likely that these people e
thought of it just that way.-But th
the way it is, just the same! And'
can make them understand the t
facts? You! As a railroad empl
you can. And you should! Your b
ness, the railroad business, needs y
help.

In most of the communities on
railroad, the local agent has been cal
upon to serve as chairman of a 10
public relations committee. These c()
mittees have been furnished with I

terial containing facts about the
ican railroads which should be he
to you in intelligently presenting
railroad story to your friends and n
bors. See the chairman of your 1
public relations committee, and ask
to provide you with facts that
should have. Then tell people
them. Tell them what railroads
to the communities they serve,
about the taxes they pay. Tell
about the safety of the Americal
roads-about the things that rai
buy and use.-Tell them about th
roads being a billion dollar a ye
tomer of American business.~A

them, too, that the railroad is
you get the money you spend
community.

That's public relations world

becomes apparent that American busi
ness and the' American public, in whose
hands rests the future of the American
railroads, should have a hearty interest
in the continued welfare of the railroad
industry. The interests of the Amer
ican public and the American railroads
are inextricably intertwined. What
hurts the railroads hurts the public.

As children we were taught that the
way to success was by minding our own
business. Our business, however, has
become such an important element of
so many other people's business, and so
many of those other people have been so
diligently minding their own business
that they have never taken time to reflect

tance. No sewage 01' industrial wastes
contaminate its waters. Long stretches
of the river have many cataracts and
rapids which are visible from numerous
vantage points along its course." So
score one for Mother Nature and her
wonders.

conservation minded is evidenced in the
denial last year of the Public Commis
sion of a permit for the construction of
a dam on the Potato River in Iron
County, on the ground that the dam
would destroy the scenic beauty of the
river and be disastrous to the fish life
in its lower reaches. Potato River is a
fast forest stream with many cataracts,
rapids, waterfalls and deep gorges. It
rises in extreme northeastern 'Viscon
sin, joins the Bad River and flows
thence into Lake Superior.

On issuing its denial the commission
said: "There are no dams in the river.
Its flow is unimpeded by the works of
man from its source to its mouth. It is
a trout stream of considerable imp01'-

A. G. D.

"Public Relations" and You

(This is the second of a series of
articles on this subject.)

THE future of the American railroads
is in the hands of the American

public.
Railroad employes, their families, and

the people and families of people em·
ployed by industries which supply rail
roads with the things they buy and use,
ogether represent about 7% of the

population of the entire country. These
families, as a result of the earnings
which they derive directly and in
directly from railroads, spend in the
neighborhoocl of four billion dollars a
year for their needs. This money is
spent with American business. Thus it

the produce from the farm.
'Vhile wild life already exists in great

numbers in some parts of the state, and
is steadily increasing in places where it
had become almost extinct, travelers
and visitors to the home and haunts of
game birds and animals, never see them.
This is perhaps because they do not
know how to look for them. Mr. 'V. F.
Grimmer, superintendent of the game
management of this conservation de
partment offers a suggestion or two as
to how best to look for the wild crea
tures of forest and field. He says: the
white-tailed deer are best seen in the
evening on sideroads,-from a canoe
paddling silently up a river, with a
guide to help out. You may see a black
bear in most of the northern counties if
you w at c h out
very sharply and
note with great
care the snapping
of twigs or rustling
in the u n d e 1'

growth.
Get a local guide

to show you the
b e a vel' dams,
houses and flow
ages that are again
becoming features
of many of the
northern and cen
tral counties.

Ruffed g l' 0 use
(partridges) may
be see n toward
evening on road
shoulders, but it
generally requires
a native guide to
show their haunts.
P h e a san t s are
seen in most of the
southern and cen-
tral counties, and early morning before
.he countryside is astir is the best time
fo find them. They are very alert and
"ven a slight noise will send them
scurrying to cover.

Conservation Minded
That 'Visconsin Solons have become



The model was built on a scale of
four millimeters to the foot, and Mr.
W. O. Brauer, the artist and engineer
made a very fine job of it.

So the HIA\7VATHA train continues
on its round the world glorification.

plied in the public in terest and for the
public safety that is applied to the rail
roads.

Taxpayers Foot the Bills!
Here is an example in connection

with waterways:-The Ohio River is
981 miles long. To canalize it for navi
gation the government has built
50 locks and dams in the stream, at a
cost of $136,309,260, or $138,941 a mile.
The annual maintenance cost in 1935,
according to official reports, were $4,047
a mile. The Louisville and Nashville
Railroad, which at points parallels the
Ohio River, represents a construction
cost of $64,682 a mile, and costs about
$1,633 a mile annually to maintain. The
railroad is completely sustained, includ
ing interest it is able to pay to the pri
vate capital that financed its construc
tion, taxes for the support of Federal,
state and local governmental institu
tions, through revenues paid to it for
transportation service. The annual cost
of maintaining the Ohio for navigation
is paid altogether by taxpayers. No in
terest is paid on the investment, more
than twice the investment cost per mile
of the L&N, that the government has
made in the river channel, and yet navi
gation on the Ohio is of little or no
benefit to the great majority of the tax
payers who are compelled to contribute
to its maintenance.

The American business man is ap
preciating now more than ever what the
Railroads really mean to the country!

The railroads represent one-tenth of
our national productive capital, or
wealth. They are equal to the value of
all farm lands; two-thirds of all the
minerals, oil and gas; twice the value
of all privately owned timber lands and

(Continned on l'"ge 10)

On Display in San Francisco

THROUGH the efforts of district pas
senger agent, R. F. Randall, in San

Francisco, a model of HIAVolATHA train
was placed on exhibition in a store win
dow near The Milwaukee Road's San
Francisco office. The accompanying
picture shows the
train which, Mr.
Randall reported
had attracted hun
dreds of onlool,ers,
few of whom ac
cording to his re
port, "could figure
out what kept the
train moving on
the two rails. One
chap was over
heard to remark
t hat he had
watched the train
for ten minutes
and no one had
wound it up in that
time." The train
was operated, of
course b~' elecric
It,\'.

lic will be best served by, an equal ap
plication of regulations and taxes to
competing bus and trucking as well as
barge and river transportation. Com
peting services should also assume
equal responsibilities for the safety of
the publie and its goods.

The government went into the busi
ness of operating barge lines through
the Inland Waterways Corporation. The
subsidy It has poured out on this mt
profitable venture has amounted to
$2.30 for every ton of freight trans
ported. That is a terrific waste not in
the least warranted by the meager re
turns from such Federal -competition.
A never-ending argument has developed
over the amount of taxes which truck
Ing companies pay for their use of
motor highways. Regardless of the fig
ures which can be mustered, it is ap·
parent that the railways suffer from
strict control while their competitors
virtually operate with little supervision
of equipment, hours, wages, and rates

In the case of the waterways, we have
the spectacle of the government itself
engaging in direct competition with the
railroads, arbitrarily charging less for
the service than the railroads are per
mitted to charge, and the resulting
deficits being paid from public funds
of which the railroads contribute a lal~ge

share.
Transportation on waterways and ail'

lines and transportation on the high
ways must be regula ted and the same
character of regulation should be ap-

BY THOMAS M. ANDERSON
Reprinted _from December, 1937 issue,

Southern Lumber Journal.

The"Iron Horse" Does Its Job

IN THE past, the railroads con
nue to be one of the greatest in
s in American business, and are
as America goes forward-ready
e means and the men to move,
ely and reliably, the tremen
nnage required by a recovering

railroads have been pushing
-figuring ways to give better ser
lessened income; they speeded

ght schedules; put billions into
d better cars and locomotives,

. rails and improved roadbeds.
t moves fifty per cent faster to

n it did just a few years ago.
nty-six multiple unit stream
assengel' trains are now in opera

n railroads in the United States
'del'S have been placed for th~
ction of nine additional ones.

y have faster trains, greater
" more comfort, cleanliness, and
onditioning. And yet passengers
pay an average of 42 per cent less
ile than they did in 1921.
a great record-you -couldn't ask
etter picture of how the railroads
een and are handling a tough job.
at record, the railroads have
the right to ask for equality in

tion and treatment, for a chance
et barge and truck competition on
is fair to all.
'gelines and waterways have the
tage over railroads because of
ment subsidies. You indirectly

or such Government subsidies.
shave advanta,ges especially in
hauls-they do not own their road

sentially, the question is one of
ess to the railroads. They can only

te successfully with other forms
'ansportation on equal terms
arily the cost per mile of a long

less than a short haul, since the
amount of handling is required
er case. It seems reasonable that
ilroads should be allowed to take
tage of this fact, and particularly

e they are so indispensable in the
haul field.
e in part to the depression, also
in part to the inroads of competi

the railroad problem remains
. There is no likelihood, of course,
the rail systems will eventually be

arded, as was the stage coach, but
l' problems warrant the sanest sort
andling. Government ownership is
n suggested as one remedy-too
tic to win the approval of many.
llions are invested in the railroads

individuals, insurance companies,
others--so a solution of their ills
major task touching the lives of

e Americans than any other single
stry in the nation.
e railroads want no monopoly!
do want, and deserve, and the pub·

standing of
erican rail
business i
ad industr

restrictiv
and enabl
provide th
nical trans
tory of th

people ev
-But that
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May my health of soul
be preserved.

May my courage, facing duty
unnerved.

May my every action \yith the
. God comply.

May I by righteous
prepared to die.

I have always found the same tre
in dealing with your San FranC!
fice, and it naturally makes our f
wish to use The Milwaukee whe
possible. . . . vVe all feel now U
the future on our annual eastern
tion it would be wGrth while to g
the Pacific Northwest in order to t
on The Milwaukee. We have used
Olympian twice before and find it
time a finer train than on any
route."

Mr. W. E. Kuhn of Belvidere, S
Dakota writes that while he is
given much to flattery, he feels tl
should express his satisfaction i
train service and the comfort h
joyed on his annual trip from his
to Chicago, during the hay fever s
He says: "Every summer whe
gone to the Chicago market I h
a terrible time on account of m
fever and the way dust and dirt
vated it. . . . To my surprise a1
light, this time, from the minute
on the train and into one of yo
air-conditioned cars, my hay fe
me and I did not have another t
it until after I got back home.
the most delightful trip I hav
taken on the train."

The following letter written
A. J. Whipple of Omaha, to Mr
Scandrett tells its own story
Whipple is well known on The
kee Road, and his expressio
particularly interesting. He say

"In my tril' north last week I u
Fast Mail from La Crosse to ,Vino
was so deeply impressed with the
courtesy. and specific consideration
instance, of the conductor a board,
111ention it.

"There was a mother and six
children sitting directly back of an
from me. It reminded me of the
the \VOll1an \vho got on a street
seven or eight children and the c
asked her if they were all hers or
picnic. Her reply was that the,'
hers AND IT VVAS NO PICNIC!

"':rhere \vas son1ething Qut of Ii
the pass which the mother present
had one child on her lap. one aro
neck a nd another in her hair. The
conductor treated her was equivalCl
to giving the mother a glass of "
fresh malted milk" and giving the
each a warm bath and tucking Ul
1t would have been so easy for s
positions to have distressed her te

HI inquired the conductor's nanlC
Peter R. Bing·o. He sftid he had b
the company thirty-odd years.

"Congratuia tions again!' ,

•
A Prayer

May I be loyal to all whom
chance to serve.

May my fortitude for
never swerve.

May the Golden Rule for ever
a guide.

May I never grow corrupt ,
ever changing tide.

The HIAWATHA train service brings
out many expressions of pleasure and
delight. One writer, Miss Leila E.
Gerry, of Maine, says: "Your HIA
WATHA is a marvelous train. Its
smooth starting and the almost total ab
sence of cars bumping against one an
other eliminated one problem in trans
porting a sick person. The comfort of
the train and the extreme courtesy and
helpfulness of your officials and porters
could not have been surpassed. 'iV'e
thank you most sincerely."

Mrs. Walter J. Trogner of Minne
apolis writes a letter of thanks for the
"fine service rendered by Mr. Dilley,"
who made all arrangements and reser
vations for a trip to Alaska last sum
mer. Also the courtesies extended by
the employes on The Olympian and of
Mr. Little dining car steward. She says:
"We also enjoyed our stay at Gallatin
Gateway Inn. On the way home my
husband said he would always use The
Milwaukee Road when possible. The
Olympian is far superior to other Coast
trains in all ways."

Mr. Roscoe House of Buffalo, N. Y.
gives high praise to The Olymp.ian ser
vice, which "was not equalled on other
lines. This was particularly true of the
dining car service, which was found to
be excellent, with prices very reason
able. I believe the policy of your com
pany with respect to furnishing unex
celled meals at moderate cost is win
ning many friends. I would like to say
a good word for Mr. R. R. Ritchie, the
steward on our diner. He gave us most
courteous attention and struck me as
being an exceptionally efficient man
ager."

Mrs. Blanche G. Semmens of Carmel,
California, writes: "I have jnst returned
from an eastern trip and want to tell
you how much I enjoyed the journey
eastward on The Milwaukee. We took
The Olympian from Seattle to Chicago
and found it a superlative train. The
equipment is very fine, the comfort un
excelled and every employe on the train
was most pleasant and aided in every
way to make the journey a happy one.

Appreciation of Good

FROM the many letters received at
Passenger Department headquarters,

a few have been seleGted as indicative
of the appreciation of satisfied patrons
for good service rendered courteously
and with very evident wish to be
helpful.

There are various· qualities of cour·
tesy gathered together perhaps under
two heads,-that from the heart and
that which is mere lip service. The
latter never makes much impression,
but the former usually finds its way into
the heart of the recipient and makes
for friendliness and kindly remem
brance.

In the file there are letters express
ing thanks for special services which,
though rendered "all in the day's work"
have left behind pleasant memories and
a desire to "return to that place where
they have been well treated"; letters of
appreciation for attentions given to
elderly travelers, to invalids and to
young people, traveling, perhaps alone
for the first time,-etc., etc.

One letter from a lady in the East
tells of The Milwaukee holding its train
for an eastern connection for a party go·
ing to Green Bay. One of the party
was not in good health and the special
attention given in the way of getting
the party safely aboard the Green Bay
train was particularly noted, and the
lady finishes up her letter: "You will
need no other advertisement than your
extremely enthusiastic passengers who
always tell their relatives and friends
about the fine service the C. M. St. P. &
P. R. R. gives. Best of all we like the
clean, cool and airy coaches and the
courteous porters. Thank you again a
million times for all the fine treatment
received from the C. M. St. P. & P."

Another patron, Mr. R. E. Pearce,
member of the firm of the Washburn
Crosby Co., of Minneapolis writes that
he and his wife were "extremely
grateful for the splendid treatment
which we received from the employes
of your line on our recent trip to
Minneapolis with the remains of Mrs.
Pearce's mother. Mr. Bellows very
l,indly met our train from Buffalo, at
Chicago and accompanied the hearse to
your station and saw that the casket
was safely placed aboard the train for
Minneapolis. The waiter who served
the meals in our car was very courteous
and obliging and we were especially
pleased with the services rendered by
·W'. C. Olivier, the porter in charge of
our car. He was thoughtful and atten

ve in an unobtrusive manner and
ade our trip as comfortable as

ossible.
"Vve have always enjoyed traveling

m The Milwaukee, but now have a
'e friendly feeling toward your line

ever before."
here are letters expressive of enjoy
t because of the "cleaner and better
," the "1nore courteous employes"

and the pleasaure of traveling "in such
comfort as your Road gives."
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Chief Operating Officer

It is obvious that as the margin between revenues and

Unfortunately, the Milwaukee Road has no surplus funds

The elimination of personal injuries by observing the

When reserve funds are not available finances must come

handling, both of which entail the payment of large sums annually;

expenses draws closer less funds will be available for financing

earnings due to declining freight traffic, the necessity of effect-

improvements that are necessary to maintain a high standard of

service.

the many measures of economy that deserve the most serious consider-

ing economies becomes more urgent.

as well as the conservation of materials and supplies are some of

safety rules and prevention of loss and damage to freight by proper

out of current earnings.

and material costs, and taxation; and on the other hand decreased

ation.

and with mounting expenses on the one hand due to increased labor

Chicago/ Milwaukee/ St. Paul and Pacific Railroad Co.
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•
John B. Wyman

JOHN BAKER ,VYMAN, 1,,)Orn a
Illinois, in 1860, came to Eag

Io\va, \\there he ,vas etnployed in t
ice as conductor. In 1908 l1e wen
martl1, North Dalwta, as superint
stock yards at tl1at place. In 19
turned to train service and contin
1933, wilen he retired on accou
l1ealth.

lVII'. \i"ilynlHJl passed a\yay at' i

a11d is survived by Jlis \vido\v and
who lives at Mobridge, S. D. Ano
Jol1n. died in 1909.

A friend of :Mr. vVyman's had ec
feeling of his many friends in th
that "tile world would he a nnH
plaee if there were more like l1im
kindness and extend the hand ( .
rj'o know hiln was to love hinl,
)"as alw-ays Idnd and generous.'

R. J. Foley

W ITH deep regret we announ
very sudden and untimely

of Robert J. Foley, who was s
while attending a meeting of t
Service Division of the Associ
American Railroads, held at t
waukee Union Depot on Januar
1938. The meeting was condue
W. D. Beck, District Manager
Car Service Division, Chicago, a
minutes of this meeting are
lows:

"Pursuant to invitations and
the rain and snow, a fine crow
terested representatives of th
roads in that area, and of the
Weighing & Inspection Bur
with the Car Service Division,
evening, Jan. 24th, 1938.

"Literature had been distrib
explanatory statements had be
as to the purpose of the g
whereupon Mr. P. H. Nee,
Superintendent of the C. M. &
P. Ry., speaking on the subject,
ed an open forum discussion
duced Mr. Foley who, while res
in his interesting and cons
fashion, faltered, gasped for bre
passed away almost at once.

"Thus with grief, we record t
of

R. J. Foley,
General Car Supervisor
C. M. St. P. & P. Ry.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

"Loyal, sympathetic and inter
the last; beloved of his friends
sociates, we shall miss him."

Mr. Foley has served the Mi
Road for thirty-eight years in
capacities, and occupied the po
General Car Supervisor at Mil
at the time of his death. H'
friends in the Railroad wo
among the shipping public w
him.

ALBERT G. DUPUIS, Assistant Editor, In Charge of Adve

Per Year U. S. Postage on This Magazine Is Three

Erratum

INa part of the February issue of The
Magazine, in the announcement of

the appointment of Mr. L. M. Jones as
Passenger Traffic Manager, his name
appeared in errol' as Leslie M. Jones.
Mr. Jones' name is Lester M. The mis
take was "caught" and correction made
before the issue was entirely run.

thousands of friends and admirers who
have delighted to do him honor in
recognition of his long and faithful ser
vice with the company. The hun
dredth anniversary of his birth oc
curred in his eighty-third year of con
tinuous employment with the railroad,
a record probably not equalled any
where.

The funeral services which were held
at St. Rose's church in Milwaukee were
attended by many hundreds of Milwau
kee Road employes and countless others
of his friends and neighbors.

The active pallbearers were old asso
ciates from Milwaukee Shops: John
Burns, Elmer Houart, H. S. Sjogren,
R. C. Hempstead, Thomas Scott and
J. A. McCormick. Attending as honor
ary pallbearers were: H. A. Scandrett,
Trustee; J. T. Gillick, chief operating
officer; O. N. Harstad, general man
agel'; N. A. Ryan, assistant general
manager; F. H. Johnson, executive as
sistant; F. J. Newell, public relations
representative; L. J. Benson, general
superintendent of police; L. ]VI. Jones,
passenger traffic manager and R. J.
Walker, milk traffic agent, all of Chi
cago. From Milwaukee were: R. W.
Anderson, superintendent of motive
power; K. F. Nystrom, mechanical as
sistant to chief operating officer; C. H.
Bilty, mechanical engineer; P. H. Nee,
general superintendent; J. T. Kelly,
general storekeeper; J. A. Deppe, super
intendent car department; J. E. Bjork
holm, assistant superintendent, motive
power; Dr. O. R. Lillie, surgeon; E. A.
Lalk, assistant general freight agent;
J. C. Prien, general agent; E. H. Ban
non, superintendent; J. H. Valentine,
superintendent; F. M. Sloane, district
engineer; J. Elder, F. S. Brand, J. J.
Hennessey and Roger Trump.

Burial was made in Calvary cemetery,
and his epitaph might well be a para
phrase of a part of the one which
"R. L. S." directed to be inscribed for
him:

"Glad did he Iive and gladly die
And laid him down with a will,

Home is the sailor, home from the sea
And the hunter home from the hill."

•
John M. Horan

ON Friday, February 4th scarce two
weeks after the celebration of his

h~llldredth birthday on January 22nd, by
hIS many loyal and devoted friends of
The Milwaukee Road,-its beloved vet
eran John M. Horan passed away at his
home in Milwaukee, mourned by the

O. P. Kellogg
E'RIENDS of O. P. Kellogg, General
r Freight Agent, Lines West, were in
expressibly shocked to learn of his sud
den death on February 11th, while on
a business trip to Spokane, ·Wash. Death
was due to a heart attack.

MI'. Kellogg was well and widely
known in the transportation world and
among the patrons of the railroad with
whom he came in contact, all of whom
join with his associates of The Milwau
kee Road in mourning his passing.

Mr. Kellogg, or "Percy" as he was
familiarly known, was a Milwaukee
Road boy in reality, and while only
fifty-six years of age, was a veteran in
the service. He was a native of Chi
cago and began his railroad career as
messenger in the freight claim depart
ment in Chicago, in 1900. From there
he transferred to the general freight de
partment in 1901 occupying various
clerical positions. In 1908 he cast his
fortunes in with the new Puget Sound
Line, going to Butte in the freight of
fice at that point. The following year
he moved westward with the railroad to
Seattle and became assistant chief clerk
in the General freight department in
Seattle. In 1912 was appointed chief
clerk to the traffic manager, in 1916
chief clerk to general freight agent,
Seattle, and at the end of Federal con
trol of railroads in 1920 was given the
position of chief clerk, general freight
department. In 1922 was appointed as
sistant general freight agent and in
1928, general freight agent, which posi
tion he held at the time of his death.

Genial and popular, Mr. Kellogg pos
sessed that rare trait of being more in·
terested in the affairs and welfare of
Dthers than in talking about himself.
His friends were numbered by his wide
acquaintance, and he will be greatly
missed in all of the social groups that
center around the Milwaukee family in
Seattle.

He is survived by his widow, one son,
and one sister, to whom the friends of
The Milwaukee Road tender their sym
pathy in their bereavement.

Funeral services were held in Seattle
on February 14th.

•

CARPENTER KENDALL, Edito?'
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",Villie," said his doting aunt. holding
her nephe\v close to her, I'tell 1118 \VhOlll

you like best, your 111other, your father,
or 111e?"

,Villie squirmed to get away. "I don't
\vant to tell," he said. /fIt's too near 111)'

birthday:"

•

popular. He has a host of friends and
admirers who join heartly in con
gratuiating him on his advancement.

•
Veteran Employes Association,

Attention!

MEMBERSHIP dues in the Associa
tion, and applications for new

memberships which have been recently
sent in are being held up due to the
serious iilness of Mrs. Grant \l\1illiams,
secretary. Mrs. Williams is convalesc
ing in West Suburban Hospital, Oal,
Park, Illinois, and upon her return to
her home all waiting business wiil be
taken care of. Veterans are asked to
be patient as all such matters wiil be
taken care of in due time. Members
and collectors of dues are also asked to
bear this in mind so as to advise any
who may not have seen this notice.

l\Tall1e Occupation Location
Allan, David Machinist. Minneapolis, :Minn.
Ammon, Charles Enoch Car Inspector Miles City, :i\Iont.
A nder80n, Adolph Sivart Machinist Helper Green Bay, ,Vis.
Anderson, Gustaf Olaf :Machinist ll'linneapolis, Minn.
Anderson, ,John Freight Handier 1I'linneapolis, l\;linn.
Anderson, John Alfred Machinist Minneapolis, lIIinil.
Angle, John ,Villiam Store Helper Tacoma, "Tash.
.Appleby, ,Villiam Perry Laborer Kansas City, Mo.
Applegate, ,Valter Hampton , Cleric · Perry, Iowa
ArnoW, Charles Harlow Machinist Miles City, :i\Iont.
Ashby, Alexander Henry Pumper , · .. Lawson, Mo.
Bagley, Albert James Conductor Kansas City, Mo.
Bahr, "Tilliam Julius Carman Milwaukee, ,Vis.
Bailey, .Talnes }Jngineer Elgin,_ Ill.
Bailie, .Janles Sp(-~ncer Engineer 1Vlnwaukee, '"Vis.
Baker, Francis Tilnlan Carnlan , . Terre Haute, Ind.
Balsbaugh, Harry Lincoln HOHtler Perry, Io\va
Bai~ber, Chal'nel Allen Carnlan Terre Haute, Ind.
Barbel', ,Viliiam Robert Engineer , Marion, Jowa
Barr. ThOlnas Dudley Engineer J\'1arquette, Io\va
Barth, George Frederi ck Boilermaker , Savanna, Ill.
Bartlett, Charles D Yard Brakeman Deer Lodge, Mont.
Basche, ,Viliiam Bill Cleric , Green Bay, ·Wis.
Beckert, Joseph Aloysius , Carpenter , , Chicago, Ill.
Beclcstrom, Charles Freight Handler Minneapolis, l\Iinn.
Beeler, Henry Clay Conductor , .Kansas City, Mo.
Bell, Harry Agt. & Tel. Oper Sappington, Mont.
Bell, ,Viliiam McBride , Operator ,., Farmington, Minn.
Benson, Ole Crossing Flagman Minneapolis, Minn.
Bergin, Peter James Engineer Green Bay, ,Vis.
Bergman, Nels , .. , ,., Machinist Minneapolis, Minn.
Berry, John Robert Car Inspector .. , Milwaukee, 'Nis.
Biedel'1nann, Julius Conductor Austin, I\'Iinn.
Bilicki, Michael , Crossing 'Vatchman ,Vinona, lVlinn.
Bingham, Charles Clifford Conductor , Montevideo, Minn
Blake, .Sodie Conductor Ottumwa, Iowa
Bianchard, Charles Henry .. , Engineer , , LaCrosse, ,Vis.
Blesch, Peter ,., Laborer Green Bay, ,Vis.
Bo\vers, Frank 'Vhite Levennan Sabula, Iovva
Bowhay, Nicholas Ang'le Boilermaker. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 'racoma, 'Vasl1.
BO\VDlan, Ecl\varcl 'Vashing-ton Car Inspector T(ansas City, lYla.
Braatz, Herman Edward .. , Machinist , Green Bay, ,Vis.
Brac1eJ John Section Forenlan Garner, Io,va
Brehmel', Emil Robert .. , .. , , " Trucker , , , , Milwaukee, ,Vis.

Employes Certified for Annuities'" Under
the 1935 Railroad Retirement Act

Reported During January 1938

freight agent. A
native of Chi
cago, he entered
the service of
The Milwaukee
Road in 1911 as
office boy and
stenographer. In
1912 he left rail
road work to take
a position with
the Lehigh Port
land C e men t
Company, but re
turned to The ,John T. )I"Sweene~'
Milwaukee Road
in 1916, occupying various clerical posi
tions in the freight traffic department,
including chief clerk to division freight
agent, to the general freight agent and
to the freight traffic manilger, from the
last named, going to his new position.

Mr. McSweeney is well grounded in
freight traffic work, is efficient and

Appointed General Freight Agent
R. C. Sanders Succeeds to Seattle Position

•
APPOINTED ASSISTANT

GENERAL FREIGHT
AGENT

John T. McSweeney of Freight
Traffic Department Succeeds

Mr. R. C. Sanders

EFFECTIVE March 1st, Mr. John T.
McSweeney received appointment

to the position of assistant general

NOUN CEMENT is made of the ap
ointment of R. C. Sanders as gen
reight agent at Seattle, to succeed

. KellOgg, deceased. Mr. Sanders is
Imown to the traffic world and

ds no intro
tion on this
road or else-
re, as he has
UP i e d posi

1S of promi
n c e in the
ight d epa I' t-

t of The Mil
kee Road.
r. San deI's'
ire business
er has been

this com-
y at the Chi- R. C. Sanders
g 0 headquar-
, starting in January 1906 as office
to W. E. Tyler, then assistant gen

I freight agent. In 1909 he landed
the rate desk at the comparatively
Ithful age of nineteen. From 1914 to

20 he served as chief clerk in the
mmerce section of the freight depart-
ent, and in the latter year was ap
'nted chief of the tariff bureau with
pervision over various activities of
e general freight offi,ce, graduating
om there to the position of assistant
neral freight agent.
Since 1922 Mr. Sanders' jurisdiction
s been mainly over the more imp01'

nt lines of traffic embracing grain,
orest products, paper and kindred
roducts.
According to his associates Mr. San

ers' most notable service was rendered
n recasting the entire grain rate and
'ansit structure, in compliance with the
ecision of the Interstate Commerce
ommission, more commonly known as
1e Western Grain Case.
Beside his activity at golf, he is an
complished handball player, is expert

t the old Rugby \Vater Polo Game, hav
llg been a member of a team of the
hicago Athletic Association which held

he National Championship. He should
e right at home in the aquatic ex
anses of the Puget Sound Land.
Mr. Sanders is an affable, aggressive

nd colorful personality and leaves be
ind, in Chicago railroad circles, a host
f acquaintances and friends who join

with those of The Milwaukee Road in
wishing him the best of everything in
his new adventure.
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(ContiJl.1ced from paue 5)

are just about equal to the value 0

the machinery and equipment of A
ica's factories. The Railroad ind
is the largest organized industry i
country. It buys and consumes
back log of three other large indu
-25 per cent of all the coal th
mined; 17 per cent of all the stee
is fabricated and 17 per cent of a
lumber that is manufactured. I
Government were to go into th
road busine~s it would logicall
have to go also into the business 0

plying its needs.
The government couldn't long 0

a railroad transportation system i
petition with a privately owned
portation system on the highways.
ernment ownership is a proposal,
final analysis, to have the gover
own and control all the transpo
facilities of the country.

The country is well served by
roads, there is no complaint w
on that score. American l'

charge the lowest average rat
pay the highest wages.

It is claimed that the railro
over capitalized and that
charges to the public are based
tal which dOesn't exist. Howe
Interstate Commerce Com miss
spent 24 years and millions of
to find out and acknowledge t
fair property investment in th
roads is $24,000,000,000 and tha
are capitalized for only $19,000,

It is claimed that the railro
so overburdened with debts th
can never 'hope to pay then
answer to that is that the fun
of the railroad industry is onl.
more than 40 per cent of the p
investment, which is equivalen
$4,000 mortgage on a $10,000 hou

Finally, comes the "Sins
Father," and they are visited u
third and fourth generations.
where, sometime in the his tor
railroad industry, somebody ab
trust, did something he ough
have done. What business I
free from the same thing?

Railroad bonds are Widely di
among general investors, but ins
companies, savings banks, colleg
other institutions have long beel
investors in this type of security
many of the railroads ceased to
to pay their interest charges th
was harmful to the whole count

The upturn in railroad car I
during the first part of the ye
the increased revenues which i
fies, was reflected in the mar
carrier securities and in a stre
ing of the financial structure of t
panies which have been heavy in
in railroad bonds.

We sometimes forget how ext
the railroads are threaded throu
pattern of American economic r
how important their prosperity'
prosperity of the whole countr

Namo Occuvation Location

J3reid~ter, Frank John Painter lIlilwaul{ee, 'iVis.
Bremser, 'iVilliam Firo Patrolman Milwaukee, 'Vis.
Brewin, John Taylor Chef Chicago, Ill.
Brown, Lennes Loco. Painter 'Cerre Haute, Ind.
Buckner, Abe Lincoln Laborer , Cedar Rapids, Ia.
Burdick, William Gilbert Oper"tor Forsyth, Mont.
Butz, Frederick Edward Yard Foreman Milwaukee, 'Vis.

Campbell, Duncan ;\lacFarlane Conductor ' Tacoma, 'iVash.
Campbell, John Sherman Sect. Foreman Moravia, Iowa
CHsh, Daniel 'Villiam Switchman Chicago, TIL
Cavanaugh, Robert Michael. Laborer Milwaul{ee, 'iVis.
CHwley, .Tames John Sect. Foreman Rose Creel" Minn.
Chestnut, 'iValter Lybrand Lineman Austin, Minn.
Choate, I'aul IDdward Brakeman Malden, vVash.
Christianson, Christian Blacksmith Helper Green Bay, vVis.
Christianson, John Sivrin Boilermaker Green Bay, 'iVis.
Clarl{, James Allen Stationary Engl' Cedar Rapids, Ia.
('lizer.•John Payton Conductor , Spolmne, 'iVasll.
Coburn, Carpus Ephraim vVatchman , Seattle, 'iVash.
Cockfield. Joseph Blacl{ett 'MHchinist Janesville, 'iVis.
Cole, Clifford Clark Engineer AllJerton, Mont.
Connelly..Tohn Francis Crossingman Chicago. Ill.
Cook. Charles .Toseph Laborer Miles City. Mont.
Couch. ,John 'iVilliam B&B ForemHn , Chillicothe, Mo.
Cowalsky. Charles Paul Friedrich Machinist Helper l\1.ilwaukee, 'iVis.
Cl'eamer, Patrick Yard Clerk St. Paul, Minn.
Cusick. Thomas Joseph Section Foreman Cogswell, N. D.

Dahlquist. Magnus Olson Freight Handler Minneapolis, Minn.
Daley, Oscar , Carpenter Savanna. Ill.
Damm. August Konrad Engineer Austin, Minn.
Davies. vVilliam Owen Truck Foreman :Milwaukee. vVis.
Davis, Evan Robert , Machinist Ottumwa. Iowa
nee, 'l'homas Rogers Switchman , Chicago. Ill.
DeGelleke, Henry Adrian Clerk Milwaukee, 'Vis.
Dehning. '\Villiam Hem'J' Car Inspector Davenport, Iowa
De\'eny, 'iVilliam Henry Agt. and Operator Grant Center, Iowa
Devine, Thomas David Laborer Madison, 'iVis.
Didriksen, :Martin , Section Foreman Algona, Towa
Dilley. Frank Harper Operator 'iVaubay, S. D.
Donahoe, Edward 'iVilliam Section Laborer Platteville, 'iVis.
Douglas, George 'iVilliam Fireman Cedar Rapids, lao
Dropp, Edward 'Wilbur, Sr Custodian Middle Inlet. 'iVis.
Dulmage, vVilliam Ephriam Blacksmith Helper Tacoma, 'Vash.
Dunn, John Francis Section Foreman Green Bay, ,Vis.
Dunn, ,Villiam Francis Foreman J\ladison. ,Vis.
Dupuis, Charles Francis Avt. and Operator Franklin Park, Ill.
Dwyer, Charles Joseph , Machinist Milwaukee, ,Vis.

Einem, Albert ,. Delivery Clerk Milwaukee, ,Vis.
Elison, Chades John : Cahinetmaker Milwaukee, vVis.
Ellis, Hubert Clide , B&B Foreman Green Bay, 'iVis.
,Engelke, Ernst Lud\'Irjg Carman 1\Iihvaul{ee, "Vis.
l~ngelke, Robert Ferdinand Blacksmith , Lq Crosse, vVis.
Engelke, ,Villiam John ' Supplyman Milwaukee, vVis.
Englund, .Tohn , Conductor , Great Falls, Mont.
IDrickson. Peter Carpenter .. , ,'., Tacoma, 'Vash.
Ewart, ,Villiam Machinist ,., ', .. Milwaukee, ,Yis.

PaiTar, Frank .\ir Bra,keluan Savanna, Ill.
Ferris, Bert Benjamin Conductor Bozeman, Mont,
Fields, ,VilIiam Henry., , Engineer , Marquette, Iowa
l?ignier, Joseph Charles Engineer Green Ba)r, Wis.
Finnicum, George Elsworth Engineer , Des Moines, Iowa
I?itzgerald, James , , , Cashier , Harlowtown, Mont.
Fitzgeralcl, .Tose])h , Engineer " Kansas City, Mo.
Fitzgerald, ,Vi!liam Earl Engineer Chicago, IlL
Foley, Thomas Section Foreman Graceville, Minn.
Forster, Andrew , Cabinetmaker .,' .. , Milwaukee, ,Vis.
Foster, Colbert Joseph Laborer Terre Haute, Ind.
Fowles, John vVesley Engineer , Green Bay, 'iVis.
France, John Alfred -Boilermaker Helper Miles City. Mont.
'ranquist, Otto Ferdinand Carman '............. Green Bay, ,Vis.
ranzen, ,Villiam Flagman , ' Hilbert, ,Vis.

achven, 'Lovel Donner Hodn1an 1l/lihvaultee, "-Tis.
err, vVilliam Brakeman Kent, 'Vash.
ohl, .Iohn Peter Loco. Engineer Maquoketa, Ia.

'shall, Howard Ticket Cleric Minneapolis, Minn.
uel. Ferdinand (Fred) Uudolph Tinsmith , Chicago, Ill..

tin, 'iVilliam Crossing Flagman Minneapolis, Minn.
on, ,Vilfred Flagman ", Red Wing, Minn.
aves, Joseph Conductor North Lake, ,Vis.
,raId, Robert Edward .......•. , .. Telegraph Operator Perry, Iowa
, Michael Merrill Pass. Conductor ., flanborn, Towa
Tho111aS Francis I ..oeD.. Engineer ~Tanesvine, '~Tis.

11, vVilliam '.rhomas ,. Baggag'eman Racine, ,Vis.
Meetz, Edward H Engineer ' Green Bay, ,Vis.

(Continu eel on Paue 27)



One of, the suc(lessfuI :trud{ (~r01>sJ head lettuN~, 'on a Priest Ral)jds
"alle~' \Va8hin;.ttoll farm,

the production of malting barley. They
also serve to point out available sources
of good seed, best market practices aUf]
cultural methods. They are coopera.
tively conducted by representatives of
the state agricultural colleges, D. S.
Department of Agriculture, malting in.
dustry, local grain buyers and our road.

* * *
U. S. Army Engineers reported in

House Document No. 64 to the 73rd Con
gress a survey of the Little Missouri
River. Steps have recently been taken
to broaden that survey by enlarging
upon its features relating to possible
storage reservoirs, flood control and
irrigation of all suitable irrigable lands.

On January 7, 1938, a public hearing
was held by the D. S. Engineers, vVar
Department, presided over by Captain
H. L. Loper, District Engineer, at which
delegations and individuals from 'Vyom
ing, Montana, South Dakota and North
Dakota presented suggestions, plans
and reports of need for a re-survey of
the river, its tributaries and the baSin,
These presentations indicated that the
previous survey had not fully covered
all irrigation possibilities, all reservoir
sites and the full need for means and
methods of flood control.

The need for a compact between the
four states was evident so that the
water resources of the whole Little
Missouri River Basin may be fully con
served and properly apportioned be
tween' the states on the basis of the
legal rights of each state. The plans
and suggestions of experienced ranch
men and water users in the basin and
the surveys made by state engineers
and others will no doubt aid in devel
oping the need for a more detailed and
complete government survey as well as
furnish basis requirements for the co
operation of the four states.

The hearing served to bring to the at
tention of officials of the four states
and citizens in the basin the possibil

ities and benefits that may
accrue when the water re
sources are fUlly and properly
conserved and used. It is
also served to initiate work
ing plans whereby necessary
state cooperation may be de
veloped.

* * *The D. S. Army Engineers
have completed the field sur
vey of the St. Joe, St. Maries,
Coeur d'Alene ri vel'S and
Coeur d'Alene Lake. The sur
vey was made to determine
methods and costs of con
trolling floods that perio
ally occur on the foreg
streams. Report of the
vey will likely be release
the public

Department

*

*

*

*

*

*

During the winter months and prior
to 1938 seeding time, several barley
improvement meetings will have been
held in areas served by our road in
Minnesota and 'Visconsin. These meet·
ings, with farmers, inform them as to
recommended varieties best suited to

purpose of this joint corn breeding
project is the development of a better
yielding, higher quality variety es
pecially suited to growing conditions in
the Big Stone City area.

* * *

Several sizeable seedings of crested
wheat grass have been made in range
areas served by our road in the Dakotas
and Montana, This grass is recom
mended for reseeding areas where the
virgin sod has been destroyed. It stands
grazing well, cures without cutting and
has very nutritious feeding qualities.
The seedings are so distributed that
they will furnish object lesson in field
management and new sources of seen
supply. In some areas rehabilitation of
the range to normal carrying capacity
is dependent upon the extent to which
such range areas become re-grassed.
To do that crested wheat grass is one
grass that ranchmen and experiment
station specialists have found to be well
adapted to northwestern range condi
tions.

Arrangements have been made where
by representatives of the soy bean proc
essors, Iowa State College, local eleva
tor men and our road will cooperate in
conducting about fifteen soy bean
growers' meetings in towns served by
our road. The meetings are designed to
accurately inform growers regarding
the production, harvesting and market
ing of soy beans so that farmers may
intelligently determine the extent to
which they can produce the bUShels
needed to keep Iowa plants operating to
capacity.

Agricultural and
Colonization

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The

he dirt work on the Spring Creek
gation Project close to Lewistown,
t., is now completed. It is expected

delivery of water to some 2,000
s of fine quality irrigable land will
accomplished for the coming crop

beet production on the Sun
l' Project, Fairfield, Mont., has
hed the pDint where good growers

w in advance quite accurately what
, may expect in yields at the forth
ing harvest. Because of this rela

certainty based upon experience,
duction of beets on the project will
increased during the next several
rs.

ngs Seen and Heard by Our
Agricultural Agents

BE Ackley Lake Reservoir Project
in Central Montana for storing 5,266

feet of flood waters in Ackley Lalie
se during the crop growing season
w all completed except the dam
p work which is about one half

e, This reservoir has been built to
e supplemental water for irrigation
ands along the Judith River and will
eady for 1938 use.

* * *

'I believe this district is on the up
ing," writes an observer of the Priest

ids Valley, Washington. Six new
Hies were induced to settle in the
ley by one local booster whose inter

t is founded largely upon his experi
ce in the production of high yielding,
cellent quality crops of asparagus
d grapes.

Arrangements have been
de whereby a definite
et corn breeding program

I be cooperatively pursued
the Big Stone City Can

g Company and South
ota State College. The

rocessing fruits and vegetables by
ick freezing is a rapidly growing
ethod of preserving perishable foods.
hat such processed vegetables may

lpete favorably with vegetables
erwise processed, it has been found
t particular attention must
given to the production of

gh quality goods having the
opel' coloring, texture and
latability. Experience with
ck frozen v e get a b I e s
wn in the Priest Rapids

N e p .p e 1 districts has
IlVinced many that those
as are well suited to the

oduction of crops to be so
cessed.
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Serials From the Cerea
o. JI,. T.

T HE Cedar Rapids Gazette r
ried a feature story, in \vhie

passenger agent George A.
characterized as the o.Dean"
agents, in Cedar Rapids. 'rhe sto
on the highlights of George's se
the Milwaukee Road.

Ciaim clerk Harold Warner
were in Chicago on business.
return they visited over the w
Freeport, Ill., with agent O.
bertson and ,vife.

Mr. Ben Dvorak was off for Se
account of sickness. During h'
relief operator Edmond Blake wo
trick a t the passenger station.

1\11'. Nick Kirakos, assistant
foreman for the past several ~

at the University Hospital in
Jan, 24. Funeral services 'vel'
burial made at Cedar Rapids.
:\\-lorked \vitll the various extra
Lines East and will be mi
his friends and associates.

Car inspector Howard Guzzle
fa ther of a son born Jan. 3 at
Hospital. We thought Bome
should be made for all of the
ping Howard has been doing
date.

E. M. March, engine
ing several weeks at
'Mo., taking advantage of the
the battis and spring water.

Everyone in Cedar Rapids
rounding locality seems grea
to see "0lc1 Sol" break thro
and melt the sleet and ice,
ered everything for some t·

'Miss Katherine Gohmann,
City Division newS gatherer, SP
end with relatives and friend
Rapids the fore part of the m

Mr. M. L. Taylor and wife 0

Ia., visited at the home of M
Kenneth Taylor for several ho
their way to Perry, Ia. They
here bY the latter, as well a
responden t, and all spent the
the home of their parents, ]\
O. R. Taylor, at Perry.

lVIr. 'V. E. McGee, father
general agent R. G. McGee, i
visit with the later and his
McGee resides in New Virgin
is enjoying his time by giviJ
good inspection.

'1'he East Iowa division fr
prevention committee held th
at Cedar Rapids Feb. 14, sam
sided over by Chairman J. L.
in teresting as well as instruc
was held and many points i
this work was brought out to
elimination of claims.

W estern Mate
rial Company

Special
The picture bere

'with sho,Ys a special
train of the 'Yestern
Material Company
carrying 194 passen
gers including county
engineers, county offi
cers, high\vay super
intendents and high
\vay officers, fr0111
Sioux Falls, S. D., to
Peoria to inspect the
Caterpillar Tractor
Company's plant at
that place. The train
\vas accompanied by
district freight and
passenger agent, M.
M. ,Yolverton of
Sioux City. 'rhe train
was made up of a
baggage car, tv',ro
dining car s, ten
sleepers, one club
and one observation
car.

Pulling Out on Last Trill

Now the guiding hand vf business,
'f'hat on 'which ,ve rise or perish,
Bids us say fareweil unto you,
Bids us say it on this journey
Though w~ wish it could be different;
Oh how different we would have it."

And the Volga River answered,
:f\ns\"vered ·with a 111ighty gesture
Beat itself against our bridges
As our train on its last mission
Moved on panting, heaving, pushing,
Moved on past the angry Volga.

1..08(Ung l\lachine E£lui)nuent at Station

"How did you get so round-shouldered?"
"'Yinding up the phonograph for my

daily dozen records."-Growler.

previous employe of the yard forces at
Kinzie Street, was buried on February 12,
1935.

•

'Weil we served your little Vailey,
Served the branch line people nobly;
'Many, many gifts we brought them
In the years so great in number
"Yhen the peopie of your branch line
Recognized the good we brought t,hem,
Patronized our little branch line.

Many years, Oh River Volga-
You have overflowed and fought us
Turkey River you have grappled
"Vith our bridges, with our holdings,
And we always took the beating;
But today we sing our swan song
Good-bye 'rurkey-fareweil Volga.

Up the branch the train was started
On that Monday for its lasL trip.
It had several cars behind it,
Little branch line engine panting,
Picking" up at every station
Records, many, of the branch line.

A.t .each station there were present
Those \Vll0 can18 to bade a fare"well
To the Turkey River branch line,
Also called 'Yest rnion branch line.
'rhere they saw the train departing.
'Yith a sigh they heard it Whistle.

Then the Turkey and the Volga
Hivers of that branch line valley
caught the echo of the farewell,
Added their note to the passing
1n a swirling, V'.rhirUng gesture
Eddying, rushing, gushing motion.

For their banks were badly swollen,
H'eavy rainB l1lade thenl unruly,
And these Rivers as they listened
To the last toot of the whistle
rrurned and smote by J110unting higher.

LHcille M mcw

Passing of the Turkey R.iver Branch
Line on February 7, 1938

V\Thile the train on its last mission,
Picking up its many records,
Pushed its way along and whistled
"You are angry, Turkey River,
Very angry, River Volga,
But we cannot linger longer
For our work up here is finished.
IVlany years ,ve served your people,
Served the people of this branch line.

Chicago Terminals
aStoutn

T HE office of the Asst. Supt. Terminals,
Chicago, is now 100% in membership of

the Booster Club. This is a very compli
mentary showing and thanks are extended
to the en1ployes '''ho \vere instru111ental in
getting these ne'Vv m8111bers.

Starting with the month of February, the
Club will start its newspaper. 'Yatch for
the initial issue-it will be fuil of interest
ing nevi'S, personal itenlS, etc.

How about some new members for the
Veteran's Association? "Ye Imow quite a
fe,v eligibles \"ho have not as yet joined
this worth-while organization.

The office of the Asst. Supt. '1'erminals
\vas recently the recipient of an envelope
which, when opened, brougllt to light flve
ordinary rubber bands and speculation has
been rife ever since as to the sender and
the purpose of the bands. In view of the
fact that everything out here has been
stretched to the limit-deliveries, connec
tions, service, engine shifts, help, etc.-vve
are silnply unable to figure out just \vhat
the meaning of these bands is. Can any of
YOU throw any Jig'ht on this matter?

Harry Rice, age 69, who ,vas employed
in the Terminals from 1917 until Novemner,
1937, passed away on February 8th, hav
ing been fataily afflicted with a lung dis
order. ]'larry had only recently taken a
pension under the Railroad Hetirement Act
in Noven1ber, 1937. He ,vas survived by
his '''life and one daughter. He ,vas buried
on li"'ebruary 12th, and this brings to our
mind the fact that nudolph Miller, also a



THE MILWAUKEE RAILROAD
WOMEN1S CLUB

A. J. Starks, Mrs. l'at Mum1y. Under the
direction of Mrs. Leo Lutgen and Mrs.
Bert Smith twenty-seven tables of card
players enjoyed the pUblic function at
which the chapter entertained on January
21st.

Serving on the hostess cOlnmittee ,"vere
:Mesdames L. H. Homelstad, L. McCormick,
Gaile Hansen, Mike Sanders, 1. P. Stager,
Pete Ziegler, Pat Mundy, ,V. H. Armstrong.
Misses Vivian Beltz, June Beltz and Ethel
Beltz. Prizes \vent to the folloViling: Miss
Luella Eagle"lll1, Mrs. ,V. J. Tiffany, Mrs.
L. Van Rieper, Mrs. Derion and Miss Ro
zella Bird.

New Lisbon Chapter
Mrs. Geoj'oe Oc,7ces, Histo1'ian

ON Tuesday, December 21 st, 1937, from
3 to 5, New Lisbon Chapter gave a

cllildren's Christmas party at the Ameri,
can Legion Hall to the railroad children,
grandchildren and to other children whom
each m81nber \vas allo\ved to bring if she
had none of her o\vn.

We 11ad a beautifully decorated Christ
mas tree, with brightly colored ligl,ts.

The children played many games. Nice
prizes \vere given to the \vinners. An inl
promptu program, which was a delight to
hear, \vas given by the children.

'rabIes \vere set for fifty-seven {forty
children and seventeen adults). Light re
freshments of sandwiches, cookies and co
coa 'were served, after \vhich each cldld \"as
presented with a large sack of candy.

On Tuesday, January 25th, the twenty
sixth regular meeting of New Lisllon Chap
ter was called to ordeJ' by the president,
Mrs. R. Zeilsdorf, at tile home of Mrs. G.
Cade.

Fourteen nlembers Vi/ere present to give
the clull motto. In addition we had three
\'isitors.

Heports by the secretary and treasure
were read and approved. Yearly report
"vere also given.

A special election was held to fill th
\'acancies in tIle office of secretary an
treasurer. vVe elected Mrs. G. Cade seer
tary and Mrs. J. lVlcKegney treasurer.

Committee chairmen for 1938 are:
Constitution and by-laws, Mrs. '1'.

Shrake; welfare, Mrs. J. D. Walden; goo
cheer, Mrs. H. Moran; scholarsllip,. M
vVm. vVilcox; ways and means, Mrs. A.
Shrake; membership, Mrs. E. Karner
cial Mrs D "'escott; program, ]V
Bar'nes; l:efr~shment, Mrs. F. Hodge
licity, L. Hansen; auditing, 1\11'3. A·.

Davenport Chapter
By Mrs. F. L. Bj'enton

T HE annual Christmas party held Dec.
13th was a very successful affair. Aftel

a progrclln of readings, dances and lUJlsical
nunlbers, Sant~ Claus in the person
Caroll Richm'dson appeared with cand,
apples and oranges for the children.
social hour foliowed with refreshments
ing served to over one hundred. A gr
many donations for the Christmas baskets
were received. Mrs. Joseph P. Kerrigan
was in charge of the program and Mrs.
Henry Louisfield and he,' assistants were
in charge of the social 110ur.

Annual reports showed that the chapter
had been active during the year. There
were 58 voting members·'and 116 contrib
uting members; $81,31 was spent for re
lief; $37.80 was spent for good cheer and
$52.89 was spent on social activities. The
ways and means committee earned $77.70.
Ten baskets were distributed at Christmas
and good cheer in the form of cards, fruit
and fiowers was dispensed throughout the
year.

Mrs. Glen Edwards, newly elected presi
dent, has appointed the foliowing chair
men of standing committees: Welfare, Mrs.
Arthur Palmer; good cheer, :Mrs. Henry
Louisfielcl; membership, :Mrs. Clarence B'
,.ett; social, Mrs. E. A. Johnson and Mrs.
Geo. Volrath ;/program, Mrs. Rictard Mur
phy.

Mrs. Mike Behan, a member of the
Davenport Chapter, died quite suddenlY
January 29th from heart trouble. 'I'he club
extends sympathy to the family.

•

•

Total $1,071.17
Disbursed 303.01

Balance on hanel. $ 768.1 ti
\Vays and n~eans chairll1an reported

$42.99 added to our treasuo·.
It was reported til at six sympathy an']

six illness cards had been sent out by the
club. IVelfare chairman's report was also
given. The president announced that the
books had been audited the first of Jan
uary and found correct.

':I:'he meeting vi,ras closed by singing club
songs.

A progranl of ganles follo\ved the l1leet
ing. Prograln honor.3 'were \von by Mrs.
Leo Lutgen, :Mrs. T. Anderson, Mrs. Ben
Phillips, Mrs. Mike Daschel, Mrs. LowelJ
"'inters and Mrs. Ed Conley.

A delicious lunch was served at the close
of the eyrentng.

Hostesses were Mrs. H. R. McClure, :Mrs.

Aberdeen, South Dakota, Chapter
1I£,.s. ,");lax A. Hansen, Historian

T HE monthly r;>eeting of Aberdeen Chap
ter was helel m our club rOoms on Dec.

20th. Over 100 members were present. The
meeting was called to order by our presi
dent, Mrs. G. M. Gillick. Routine business
Vilas taken care of in order. A Christnlas
Party \vas staged on this nigllt. '£11e sea
sons spirit 'was\-,' enhanced by the singing
of carols and the club rooms were gay with
harmonizing Christmas colors.

Mrs. B. M. Smith bmounced the program
which included a playlet by Theno Demas.
Gloria Reitz and Betty Barnard. Readings
were given by Bobby Hagen, Aurelia Smith
and :Marie Kuckelberg, while Beverly Han
sen's contribution to the program was a
song.

Mrs. H. M. Gillick, the retiring president,
:was presented ,,,ith a gift in relllenlbrance
of her Joyal services as president of the
club for the past seven years. In response
Mrs. Gillick gaVe a brief farewell talk.

Mrs. Smith announced the following com
mittee chairmen for the coming year:

'Velfare. :Mrs. H. M. Gillick; ways and
means, :Mrs. Leo Lutgen: sunshine, Mrs.
Ben Smith: social, Mrs. J. R. Lowe; mem
bership, :Mrs. VV. B. Geer; pianist, :Mrs.
Echv. Conley; dining 1'00111, :1\1rs. La,vrence
McCormick; telephone, Mrs.. S. F. Philpot:
constitution and by-laws, Mrs. 1\>1. S. Ras
dall; auditing, :MisS :Myrtle Brown; kitchen,
Mrs. Mary Karl'.

Refreshments;were served by Mrs. L.
:iVIcCormick and the Beltz sisters. Hostesses
were :Mesdames John Achtien, VV. Schroe
der, :Morris Smith and Mary Karl'.

vVe wish to take this opportunity to
thank our president, all officers, commit
tees, members and others who assisted in
their loyal support and co-operation in
making the past year so successful.

The first 111eeting of the 118\V year \vas
held in our cluhrooms Jan. 17th, :Mrs. B. M.
Snlitll presiding.

'1'l1e prO~Tanl ,vas in charge of l\-1rs. 'Vl1l.
1\1er' z as follo\vs:

nUss ..I-\l1n Pittenger Rang a lullaby. her
piano accon1paninlent being played by Billy
Allen who hod composed the music. His
mother, MI". IV. J. Allen, wrote the words.
Master Billy also played a piano solo whicl1
he composed.

Treasurer's rerort \vas given by 1\1rs.
Smith in the ahsence of Mrs. Gillick as fol
]o,vs:
B"lance brougllt forward $1,028.18
Money received 42.99

Among the large representation of the
men1bership \vere several out'-of-tovvl1 me111
bel'S, including Mrs. Ed Urban, :Mrs. John
Flanagan and Mrs. Louis Schultz, TOlila
hawk; Mrs. C. H. Randby, Mrs. J. L.
Truax, :Mrs. Frank FredriCks, :Mrs. Miles
Christianson and i'vIrs. Frank Mattson,
]\{errill.

$

Wausau Chapter

REPORTS of worthwllile activities. consti
tuting a reSU111e of the 1937 \velfare and

good clleer work, ,vere given at the Jan
uary meeting of the ,Vausau chapter, 11eld
at the club house on the eleventh. During
the year a total of $235.85 was expende;r
by the :v.elfare committee, mostly for food.
In addItIOn, there ,vere ll1any donations
and this committee worked in conjunctiOl~
with the local Federated Charities in fur
nishing free Inilk to t\VO underprivileo'ed
families, and providing hospitalization for
the sick. In three cases, the use of the
free bed at St. :Mary's hospital was secured,
one: for seventy days. In three instances,
pa.tlents under the jurisdiction of the wel
fare committee were sent to :Madison Gen
eral hospital. :Mrs. ,Villiam :McCarthy was
commended for her efficifmt work as wel-
fare chairnlan. -/'

:Mrs. Leo Ziebell, cI?lfrman of the good
cheer committee. repr ?,ed that her commit
tee had expended C /36.07 to send a little
"Inerry sunshine'.' lAta the lives of ill and
discouraged peor';/ Of this amount, $39.93
,:as spent for ,,<1ristmas basJwts, in addi
tIOn to the f00 ?;;tuffs donated by club mem
bers.

:Mrs. J ... / Jacubec retirin o . treasurer,
gave an _~>ltricate and co:npr:hensive re
port. A'/ong the highlights of her report
were J"/~ed the following receipts: $125,
fromjotmg members; $40.25, contributing
meml,ers; $107.75, rent of club house'
$53.92, ways and means activities; $100
donated by General governing board; $69,
other donations; $30, membership prize.
'1'hese and other small receipts totaled
$544.65. The total expenditures for the
year were $486.52. :Mrs. Jacubec was given
a rising vote of thanks for her work.

:Mrs. Felix Slomski, the president, an
nounced the following standing committees:
membership, :Mrs. Warren Essells, Mrs.
"TaiteI' Freebern, Mrs. Ray :McEwen, Mrs.
Ed Congaware; welfare, Mrs. 'William Mc
Carthy, Mrs. J. E. Dexter; social, Miss Lou
,Vagner; librarian, :Mrs. ,VilIiam Kroplin;
constitution and by-laws, Mrs. B. F. Hoehn;
aUditing, Mrs. H. C. :Munson, :iVIrs. 1\>1. M.
Harrington, Mrs. J. E. Dexter; chairmen of
other towns: Tomahawk, :Mrs. Ed Urban;
:Merrill, Mrs. Frank Fredricks; Babcock,
Mrs. L. Staege; Wisconsin Rapids, Mrs.
Ray McCullough; Minocqua, Mrs. D. E.
'Vhitmore.

The club now has 122 voting members
and 142 contributing. It was announced
that forty-six new books had been received.
'1'he officers for 19'38 assumed their duties
at the January meeting, though there were
few changes in the personnel. It was an
nounced that a few additions had been
made to the kitchen equipment.

In a real Christmas setting, provided by
a decorated tree, greens and lighted can
dles, the club had a Christmas party at the
club house on the afternoon of Dec. 14.
Cards and other games provided pastime.
Prizes in bridge were merited by Mrs.
James O'Brien and :Mrs. Warren Esselis,
at five hundred by :Mrs. William :McEwen
and Mrs. Henry Rege, and at other games
by Mrs. Louis Schultz and Mrs. Ray
lVIcE\ven. Everyone receiyed a Christmas
gift. Lunch was served from a festive
table having a miniature cellophane Christ
mas tree and lighted red tapers.

lVII'S. B. F. Hoehn 'was given a rising
vote of thanks for having obtained a gas
stove for the club house as a donation
from the vVausau Gas company. (The olel
stove had reached a state of "innocuoue
desuetude" and had almost caused some
of the hostess committees to think they
might be going to 11eaven by the most di
rect route-asphyxiation.)

The 110stesses were :Mrs. J. A. Jacubec,
assisted by Mrs. D. C. Daniels, Mrs. Frank
Hanousek, :Mrs. Arthur Yates, Mrs. J. P.
Horn and :Mrs. Emelie Randow.
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safe~y, Mrs. D. Bogart; house and pur
cbasmg, Mrs. C. Smith.

'1'be president read correspondence in re
S'ard to the contributions of Mr. Scandrett
and Mr. Giliick, again making them our
first contributing members of the new 3'ear.
She also read a letter from Mrs. Kendall
dealing with the coai situation.

An in~eresting and enlightening safety
first artIcle On frost bites was read by
M~s. R. Z~ilsdorf. This was very appro
prIate, as It was a bitterly cold day.

Our county nurse, IVliss Baker. gave us
an interesting discourse on her work. She
also presented to us, on an improvised
screen, a set of moving pictures, taken this
sumn~er on her trip to Europe, explaining
the pIctures as the film unwound. ,Ye had
a delightful imaginary trip.

The good clleer chairman reported one
card sent.

The sunshine 1110ney ,vas twenty-five
cents.

After adjournment tables were Mt and
luncheon was served by Mesdames J. Wal
den, G. Oakes, R Zeilsdorf, G. Cade and
Wm. Wilcox.

•
Green Bay Chapter

M,'s. A. F. Ca,'lson., Historian

THE December meeting was held at the
club rooms on the 2nd, our president,

Mrs. Grebe presiding. Heports from the
various chairmen were read. ,Velfare re
p,orted fourteen baskets sent at Christmas
tIme, also two tons of coal given.

The nominating committee reported the
following: for presiden t. Mrs. O. Grebe:
1st vice president, Mrs. E. Muster; 2nd vice
president, Mrs. F. Buechler; recording sec
retary, Mrs. G. Gunn; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. Josie McLean; treasurer, Mrs.

Moloney; historian, Mrs. A. F. Carlson.
The Christmas party was held In the de

at on December 21st, and at 7 :30 p. m.
anta Claus arrived on a special tntin.

A delightfnl program had been arr'tnged,
after which Santa presented each of the
children with a box of candy and nuts.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernsy Palmer, having been
transferred to Milwaukee, our Januaq'
Board meeting was a 6 :30 o'clock dinner
and farewell party for Mrs, Palmer. ,Ve
regret her removal from our chapter; she
was al,\\rays active and a charn1ing meluber.
The Board, in recognition of her services,
presented Mrs. Palmer with a beautiful
table mirror and our best wishes go witl1
her to her new home.

The February meeting was held on the
3rd with a pot luck supper which was en
joyed by a large number, following which
the business meeting was called to order
by our president. Reports from the various
chairmen were heard, ,Vays and means
Mrs.. Bennett, announced plans for a pUbli~
card party, eacb member of the Board
making up a table.

At Our January meeting we had as
guests: Mrs. Joe Brennan and Mrs S.
Einerson. A welcome was extended' to
these ladies by our president.

Our deepest sympathy is extended to Mrs.
C. Scheibe and Mrs. Bruce Aldrich in the
deatb of their husband and father.

•
Kansas City Chapter
Mrs. F. E. S., Histo"ianT HE meeting of the Kansas City Chap

_ tel' was called to order by our presi
aent, Mrs. Geo. Ferris, on the afternoon

. January 6th. A number of new faces
re present and we anticipate their ap-

aI'ance at our future meetings.
he report of our welfare chairman.

E. Morrison, was given. A total ex
iture of $45.00, aid being given to four
lies, and fourteen telephone calls.

December 14th a dinner was given
nor of the retiring veterans of the
ad. Regardless of the sleet storm
had prevailed two days prior to the
, it was very well attended, $48.00
cleared. Games were played and

reported a very enjoyable evening.
ne credit must be given our worthy presi-
ent and her helpers for the decided suc
ess that was attained.
Mr. W. G. Bowen, supt. of K. C. Divi

sion, with headquarters at Ottumwa, was

present at the veterans' dinner, 'l'his is
the first time Mr. Bowen has attended
any 'of our social functions and 've are
always gratified to have him in Our midst.

After the regUlar business was taken
care of Mrs. :B'erris introduced our new
president, Mrs. C. H. McCrum. Mrs. 1\'lc
Crull1 has been an active l11en1ber for a
number of years and has endeared herself
in the hearts of the club members with her
sweet personality.

The motion was m.ade and carried to
have our regular meetings held on the
tirst Tuesday of each month in place of
the customary first 'I'hursday. ,Ve hope
this will give our club a large attendance
as the past meeting day conflicted with
many of the ladies' other activities.

Mrs. :McCrum appointed the following
committee chairmen and assistants: Mu
tual beneflt and relief, Mrs. E. R. Morri
son, chairnlan; sunshine and good cheer,
1\1"mes. John Dobson, D. C. Johnis, D.
,Vatson; membership, 1\Imes. P. Affeld, R.
Parker, J. Lord, R. G. Larson; ways and
means; MInes. C. Hatchett, H. B. Banta,
Ii'. Louthan, G. Ferris; social, 1\1n18s. R.
Cawby, P. Hansen, Liebrecht; publicity,
Mrs. G. Westman; safety, Mrs. H. Geb
hart; auditing, Mrs. 1\'1. L. Leaton.

On January 17th, Mrs. R. ,Voodworth,
wife of the assistant superintendent of the
1<:' C. Terminal, again offered her lovely
home for a card party and tea. Mrs.
,Vestman donated a cake to the contest,
which was given to Mrs. ,V. M. Rawiings.
Door prizes were given to Mesdames Ko
san, Annillo, Lampman.

The Chapter Club opened its February
meeting with a potluck luncheon. After
a very sociable hour the meeting was
called to order b3' the president. Five vis
itors and four new members were present.

Our treasurer reported a balance of
$33.89, "Velfare chairman reported an ex
penditure of $18.67 fo.r groceries, $4.10 for
milk, aid being given to three families;
five personal calls. and ten telephone calls.

Mrs. Dolson reported 60 telephone calls
and 24 personal calls.

Mrs. Hatchett reported $11.90 taken in
on cards and $3.55 on contest for cake at
Mrs. Woodworth's card party. A rising
vote of thanks was given Mrs. "Voodworth
for her generosity in giving these parties.

•
Tomah Chapter

101"8. Gert,'nfle Hill, Histo.rinn

A CHRISTMAS party was held Dec. 18
at the Tomah Armory,

A Christlnas progranl ,vas given by the
ellildren, \vhicl1 ,vas fo11oVi'ed by Santa
Claus appearing and presenting eac~l child
\vitll a bag of candy and peanuts.

The remainder o.f the evening was spent
in dancing. Everyone had a very enjoy
able time.

The January meeting was Ileld tile fifth
of the month, with 35 ladies present. He
ports were read and were folJo.wed by a
program. A representative of the 'Vis.
consin Light & Pov\,er COlllpany gave an
educational talk on tile' "Proper Lighting
Svstenl in a Home.". .

Terre Haute Chapter
Jlfrs. M. Far'is, Hisf;o1'ian

T HE regular meeting of 'rerre Haute
Chapter was held OIl Jan. 20th at the

clubhouse. The hostesses were Mesdames
Allen, Bail', Bishop and Bentle,'.

Despite the bad weather ,ve 11ad a ,'ery
nice cro\vd. having quite \a number frol11 St.
Bernice with us for the dinner and meeting.

The monthly and yearly reports were
read and the new officers were installed.

Plans were made for the annual Jiggs
supper to be held some time during the
month of February. This is one of tile
1110St profitable ,\vays of lualdng our \vays
and means for relief work. Our relief is
gro\ving each 111011t11 and has been running
over one hundred dollars per month.

,Ve are out to make our quota o.n mem
bership this year. Mrs. Curtis, our presi
dent, gave us a very inspiring talk on co
operation, thanking us for the co-operation
during the past year, and also a3king us
to co.-operale wi th her and the officers this
coming yeRr.

St. Paul Chapter
M,·s. J. S. Wet/Ice,', Histol'ian

T HE December meeting of St.
Chapter, held on the second Tu

of the month, was well attended.
meeting was called to order by Our p
dent, Mrs. I~. ]',,1. 'Vashburn. "Velfare cl
man Mrs. J. M. Maher reported $9.70 s
for two families. The regular order
busineBs ,,'as transacted~ after \vhiCh
meeting was adjourned, to be followe
a pleasant evening.

'1"h18 being our Christll1as })arty, \V
CB. tel'ed to the most important mel
of our railroad family, "the children.'
their honor a delightful program Cal
ing of dances and songs ,,"vas pres
by mem.bers or the Parks and Playgr
and the Radio Guild. Theatrical
Vias also discovered an10ng some 0
children of our own members. Th
families of Mr. and lVII's. Joseph
and Mr. and Mrs. August Arsena can
fully be very proud of their young
who so charmingly furnished a large
of o.ur entertainment.

After this wonderful program,
ehairman Mrs. J. G. Sitzmore and
mittee o.f six served refreshments t
125 people present-home-made cake
coffee for the adults and cake, ice
co.cca, apples and candy for the cbi
Each child was jll'esented with a gift
Santa.

1111'S. D. J. Curtin, program chah
then presented Mr. F. M. ,Vashburn
gave a most interesting and instr
talk on "Safety." It made us all
that .ill order to enjoy l1lany luore
Christmas parties we should give
attention to the dangers encounter
day at home as well as elsewhere.

lfor the monthly meeting of the
members in January, our presiden
F. M. "Vashburn, invited us to her
where we were very hospitabl~' ente
a nd served with a most delicious I
lVII'S. Washburn proved herself as
a hostess as she has proven hm
ficient as our president. During h
t.erm in offiee she has .been a m
selfish, fair-minded and considerate

January 11th, Mrs. F. M. ,V,
called the regular meeting to order.
fare chairman Mrs. J. M. Maher rep
fJve Christmas baskets filled with e
thing for a good Christmas dinner
to needy Milwaukee employes.
this food had been donated by clu
bel'S, and the rest paid for from the
ury fund. A total of $11.00 was sp
welfare work during the month. :II.
T. Chamberlin, sunshine chairma
ported two families reached.

At this time Mrs. "Vashburn
the new officers and presented
to Mrs. D. J. Curtin, who is the
elected president. ,oMrs. Curtin then
her chairmen as follows: "Vays and
lVII'S. E. '1'. Chamberlain, with Mrs,
Lundquist as co-chairman; welfare
John Black; membership, Mrs.
Wolke; constitution and by-laws, :II'
L. Medinger; hospitality, Mrs. F. M.
burn; program, Mrs. J. M. Maher
cheer, Mrs. G. Brew; publicity, )V
T. Bishop; telephone, MI's. Fral
son; safety, Mrs. J, E. Crotty; so
J. '1'. Young, and auditing, Gladys

The club members then presen
,Vashburn with a beautiful coffee
apprecia tion of the progress and
ments the St. Paul Chapter ha
under her leadership as its first p

Mrs. Wolke announced that pia
the campaign for new members are
way and also requests old members
operate by paying their 1938 d
promptly as possible.

As a climax to this pleasant
Mrs. J. G. Sitzmo.re served light
ments.

•
Three Forks Chapter
Ml's. R. G. Davis, Hist01'ian

T HREE FORKS Chapter helc1 tl
ular meeting' 'ruesday, Janua

in the club rooms.



Madison Chapter
•

•

thirty-seven members and a uest, lIh

J. Bonnefoi, of Chicago. The ciub will

have a potluck supper in Memorial hall,

March 10.

Minneapolis Chapter
M,·s. A. A. }{w'zelw, Histoj'ian

A NEvV YEAR, a new home and a start
With a bang for the Minneapolis Chap

ter. After scouting :J.round for a meeting

place, one was located that seems to meet

with everybody's approval. It is cent1'ally

located, and what a kitchen: compiete in

every detail and equipped to handie a real

sized Milwaukee family crowd.
'\Ve hope to boost our membership, espe

cially contributing members, by using the

old adage "The way to a man's heart is

the food to his stomach."
Our January meeting started with a pot

luc!e supper with 85 members in attendance.

Mrs. D. T' Bagnell, past president, opened

the meeting and then turned it over to our

new president, Mrs. O. H. Berg. Annual

reports were read. Mrs. A. W. Peterson

reported $888.40 expended for relief, help

ing 22 families and 40 calls by phone and

29 personal calls. Mrs. Peterson incurred

expense of $10'.00 for transportation in

making calls and generously donated same
to the club.

Mrs. Grace, our good cheer chairman, re

ported 104 families reached through per

sonal calls, telephone or cards. We are

proud of our welfare and good cheer work

and happy to report that Mrs. Grace and

Mrs. Peterson are serving On the board for

1938 in the same capacity.
A board meeting was beld at l\Uller's

Cafeteria, February 1st. Tickets for our

February 25tb benefit dance were distrib"

uted among the members to boost and sell.

Mrs. D. T' Bagnell, Our new ways and
means chairman, is getting around to the

various department employes with a smile

and handful of tickets ever ready to dis
pose of them.

Our February meeting was a huge suc"

cess. A delicious dinner of roast beef with

ail the trimmings was served. Mrs. Berg

was chairman. A table was reserved for

all members present who had a birthday

anniversary in the month of February.

'1'wo beautiful birthday calces, baleedby

members, adorned this tabie together with

appropriate decorations to commemorate

the anniversaries of Washington and Lin

coln. A meeting followed the dinner and

then all indUlged in a social hour with card

playing and dancing. '1'hree young meno!

oUr Milwaukee family furnished the music

for the dance. EverybodY's expression in

saying g'ood night indicated a good time

\vas had.

Mrs. Cc(sh Allemnng, Hislor·inn

T BIRTY-SIX ladies sat down to our

regular 1 o'clock potluck luncheon on

'1'hursday, January 13th. At 2 :30, the vis

iting hour over, the meeting was called to

order by our president.
After the routine business we witnessed

a very ilnpressive installation cerenlany
with Mrs. J. Dimpa,' conductress, Mrs.

J'. Lyne, installing officer, and Mrs. Ma

haffey at the piano.
Following the installation of officers the

follOWing ehairmeu were named and in

stalled: vVelfare, Mrs. McKeown; mem

bership, lITrs. J. Lietx; sunshine, Mrs. Ble

then: program, Mrs. A. vVelke; social, Mrs.

lITyron vVelty; house and purchasing, Mrs.

,J. Shipley; publicity, Mrs. Smithson; audit

ing', 1111'S. Parkin; constitution and by-laws,

Mrs. Brodericlt; teiephone, Mrs. Simpa.

Mrs. Speckner then thanked the retiring

c.fficers who bad served her during the

past year and presented each one with

an American Beauty rosebud in recogni

tion of their faithful services in contr'

uting so greatly to the growth of our
tel'. vVe look forward to the ne\
with renewed interest and hope
crease our membership another 25 pe
Our new membership chairman 1S

rs. Leon Comeau and Mrs. A. C.

Anderson. The newly-eiected and appoint

ed officers for 1938 are: President, :Mrs.

,V..J. Lieb; 1st vice-president, Mrs. R. C.

Doads; 2n(l vice-president, Mrs. Leon Co

l1leau; treasurer, nfl'S. Geo. Haseltine; sec
retary, :Mrs. E. of. Blomily; recoraing sec

retary, Mrs. F. F. Luskow; historian, Mrs.

H. J. Keck; welfare chairman, :Mrs. O. C.

Peed; sunshine, Mrs. Carl Voelker; ways

and Ineans, lVII'S. '?\.Tlll. rrritchler; Ineluber

Hhip. Mrs. A. C. Anderson; social, Mrs.

Simon ,Johnson; program, Mrs. I". L. Mc

Govern; constitution and by-laws, Miss

Inez McCm·thy; hostess, Mrs. Man' Taylor;

pUblicity, Mrs. A. B. Reilly; auditing', Mrs.

,'1'. R. Smith; safety first, Mrs. Don Co

meau; sewing', Mrs. J. D. ,Villiams.
At this first board meeting it was de

cided to continue Bank Night if approved

at the next regular meetillg. As this seems

to be a very popular feature, it \vas so
approved.

1\Trs. Haseltine, the retiring president,

asked the same hearty co-operation for

her sUccessor as had been accorded her.

Mrs. Haseiline gave very generously of

her time ana efforts in the past two years,

and the continued poPularity of the picnic

suppers and other club activities are ample

testimonials of her success.
The regular January meeting was well

attended and members were entertained

by our Mr. Chris Hagelund on his accor

dion. Mr. Hagelund has made frequent

trips to Yankton, S. D., to appear on the

radio program of vVMAX. After the sup

per and ShOl't business 111eeting cards vvere
played.

The hostesses for the February board

meeting were 1111'S. Don Comeau and Mrs.

Geo. Haseltine.
Mrs. Lieb announced the prize of $25.00

to be awarded the first chapter sending

in a membership equalling last year's

figure. ,Ve hope to be first over the top,

but if \\'e are not, our congratulations to

the winner.
Clothes to the value of $25.00 were given

during January, according to the report of

the welfare chairman. 'rhe sunshine chair

man reported personal and teiephone calls,

133; Jllessages of cheer and sympathy, 14;

gifts of flowers and food by club members,

12. 'rotal numher of members reached, 133.

The regular February meeting, held the

8th, was well attended, among the guests

being several new members. A bonteous pic

nic dinner :was enjoyed, a short business

meeting and talk on Safety First by lvIrs. L.

L. McGovern. The two litlle Rasmussen

brothers, Dale and Donald, put on a box

ing match from which Jack Dempsey, Gene

Tunney and Joe Lewis could have received

many pointers. Bridge and 500 closed a

very enjo·yable evening.

•
Marion Chapter

Mrs. Rhea N Mulin. JTist07";an

MAHION CHAPTER met February 10th
at the Hallwood, Cafe. Mrs. O. Fohey,

pre"ident, named the following committees

for the coming year: constitution and by

la"is, Mmes. Charles Rowe, H. vVuerth and

Guy ,V. Miller; welfare, Mrs. John Smith;

scholarship, Mrs. Joe Boyle; ways and

means, M1's. 'V. C. Givens and Mrs. Eal'1

Jefferson; membership, Mrs. Halph Seager

and Mrs. 'V. E. Cooper; social and pro

gram, Mmes. Lloyd Stark, O. VV. McBride,

Will Grassfield, and Dewey Lockey; refresh

ments, Mrs. Fred Holsinger ; publicity, Mrs.'

E. C. Ainley; auditing', Mmes. Hobert Cass

ford, 'l'homas Costello and Lyle Shellenbar

gel'; house and purchasing, Mrs. Arthur E.

J?airhurst; park, l\1mes. Flora Lav,rSOl1, L.

H. Lange and D. S. Stewart; picnic, Mmes.

George Starks, George Luense and Emil
Petrusch; tables, Mmes. Lewis Peckosh,

H. J. Murphey, E. E. Godwin; sicle, Mmes.

Margaret Leming', D. S. Stewart,J. Fos

dick and Joe Boyle; May breakfast, Mrs.

Guy Miller. Cards were played follOWing

the business meeting and prizes were won

by Mrs. Robert Cessford at bridge; Mrs.

Margaret Leming, pinochle; Mrs. F. E.

,Vilbur, bunco, and Mrs. Charles ,Vescott,

fi\'e hundred. Refreshments were served to

Portage Chapter
MT8. L. B. Sm'ith, Histo1'ian

N the afternoon of November 28, 1937,

the Board met at the home of Mrs.

rank Rohde. Plans were made for the
gular meeting to be held at the clubhouse

ecember 6. After the regular order of

Isiness Mrs, Rohde served a delicious
nch, and keno was played.
On December 6 the Chapter met at the
Ib house with the President, Mrs. Louis
l11ele, presiding. Regular order of bllSi-

ss. Club voted to send good cheer for
ristmas-fourteen baskets of canned
ods and groceries were sen t to needy

milies; plants to the sick; coal was also

nt to needy ones, and cheer was sent to
young man sick in MadiSOn hospital. Mrs.

hn Pate, being' chairman of the nom1

ating committee, reported the names of

fficers for coming year. Mrs. Louis Hamele

'as re-elected for the third year. After

1e business was completed the meeting was

!l'ned oVer to the program chairman. Miss

elyn Connor sang two beautiful Chrlst

las songs. She ,vas accompanied by ]V[rs.

aul Heberlein. Mrs. vVm. Connor and

ommittee served a very delicious iunch.

On December 27th the' Board met with
rs. Ralph Jorns. Regular business was

Iwn care of. Lunch was served by the

stess and keno was played.
The January meeting was held on the

'01. Reg'ular order of business was trans

cted and the meeting was turned over to

Ie ne\v program chainnan, Mrs. Herll1an
anthey, \vho, together with two co-\vorl{

s, Mrs. Rohde and Mrs. Heberlein, call

emselves the Triangle ClUb, and all pro

ams are taken care of by them. Mrs.

ank Rohde was chairman of refreshment

o)llmittee; lunch was followed by cards

nd keno.
January 10th was a gala day for tl1e

hapter. They met at the club roOms with

heir husbands for the annual banquet, and

hristmas gifts \vere exchanged. A very
elicious baked ham dinner was served by

rs. Paul Gray and committee. '1'here

ere eighty present. During the banquet

1'S. Herlnan lVlanthey, pragranl chainnan,
isted by Miss Evelyn Connor and E.

hure, entertained with songs and music.

•

. A.A, Torgrimson was .installed as
ent ,and Mrs. A. E. Barnes as past
ent. Other officers for the ensuing
are: Mrs. Matt Voss, first vice-presi
Mrs. D. A. Robinson, second vice-

Went; Mrs. Homer Chollar, recording

tary; Mrs. Stanley Collum, treasurer;
John Smeltzer, corresponding secre

,; Mrs. Ralph Davis, lJistorian.
fter the business meeting three tallies

bridge were enjoyed and prizes were

n. Mrs. T' L. Burow, first, and Mrs.
C. Rector, second.
nother enjoyable feature of the evening

a handkerchief shower given in honOr

Mrs. Barnes' birthday anniversary. A
birthday cake, daintily decorated by
Burows, was served as part of the

shments.
s. A. A. Torgrimson and Mrs. A. E.

es were hostesses for the evening.
turday, January 22nd, a bingo party

heid and refreshments served as a
ns of raising money. It was a suc

hoth socially and financially.
t present the lacUes are meeting in the

) rooms the first and thirc1 Fridays of

e 111onth, se\ving, enlbroidering and
clJeting in preparation for a bazaar to

given about Easter time.

•

Austin Chapter
M,·s. H. J. Keck, Historian

USTIN Chapter closed a very success

ful 1987 with a Christmas party for the

hildren. Patty Lieb and Betty Brown

vere in charge of providing entertainment

01' the children and the party went over

1 a big way. As usual, the crowning fea

ure was Santa's appearance and distri

ution of toys, candy and appies.
At the January board meeting the old

01 new officers were present and were

rved a dessert luncheon b~·Mrs. E. J.

ty, 've
memb

dren."
n consi
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to accept the 1938 dues, and let's all get
behind her and· help.

It was· voted to change the meeting day
to the second vVednesday in the month
and \VO hope "vith this ne-w plan to have
members meet with us who have been
unable to come on 'Ehursday.

Sixteen of our members attended the fu
neral of Mr. vVm. Brown in Mazomanie re
cently. He wa.s the husband of one of our
members there. vVe exteml our sympathy
to Mrs. Brown.

rrhe H1eeting Febl'uary 9th \Vas preceded
by the potluck luncheon, at which the 1\Ia
z0111anie ladies \yere hostesses. ,]~he Feb
ruary birthdays were honored, as are the
birthdays each montb.

The treasurer's report shovi,re-d a balance
of $3H4.37. The ·welfare chairn1an report
ed coal furnished to severn.] needy families.
Sunshine chail'lnan report ed carcls sent to
the sieIe

1\Irs. Ferguson, from the Gas and Elev
tde COlnpany, gave an interesting talk on
the preparation of salads.

-Voting and contributing men1bers \vere
invited to attend a get-together potluck
supper on \Vec1nesday, February 231'cl, at
the club rooms, followed by bingo and
cards. A good attendance is expected.

Madison Chapter will have charge of the
Service Shop on May 21st.

J\Tesdan18s S. Sn1ith. Hannaford, and J.
A. l\1acdonalcl are 118\V aetive 111enlbers.

Mrs. S. Smith and Mrs. J. Hennisey are
reported ill in hospital. Mrs. Smith is in
a Janesville hospital and Mrs. Hennisey is
a former Madicon Chapter member, but
nov..' lives in Beloit. '

•
Tacoma Chapter

jllrs. A. Gol!lsboronr;h, Historian
D DR Xmas co.mmittee met and packed
V 24 Xmas baskets, each valued at $5.00.
Mr. 'Nalter ,Jennings of the store dept.
delivered them.

'Ve have had several calls for fuel, which
was pr0111ptly delivered to the needy par
ties. Our club also shingled a home.

Election of officers was held, the follow
ing being elected, our beloved Mrs. C.
Schmidt being re-elected president for a
second term. Other officers elected were:
Mrs. ,J. Spencer, W; G. Gunther, E. P.
Miles, E. Reischl. E. H. Young, G. ,V.
Quivey, A. Goldsborough.

The club helc1 open house for Milwaukee
employes, cards being played and luncheon
served.

January 24th, meeting celebrated the
clnb birthday, at which time a large birth
dax cake was cut, decorated with the rail
road's colors. A very fine luncheon was
a'lso served, and a great nU111ber fro111 the
N. P. offices were present for the luncheon.

:At thiB meeting plans ,vere made for a
Yalentine party, and for serving for a ba
zaar to be heid in the fall.

•
Sanborn Chapter
Mnry Joncs. Historian

D N Labor Day, Sept. 6th, this chapter
V held its annual picnic in the city parle
Ali present were families of H. R. employes.
.A. dinner ,va" served hy a comnlittee, at 5
p. m., after which an excellent program of
sports and contests was enjoyed by all.

On "ept. 17, '37, first meeting was heW
follo,ving; our SUInlneI' recess, ,vith a fine
attendance.

Mrs. Dick Leemkind was hostess, and
uring- social hour served delicious 1'efresb
lents. Bridge ,vas the evening's enter
ainment.

rrhe chapter met in regular session on
, 15th, with vice president Mrs. 1\1c

presiding. Mrs. McDonald served
dous "lunch, follo\ved viTith Bridge. '1"l1e
1ber meeting was held on the 19th,

our president, Mrs. Merriam, presiding.
s. Shoemaker reported for nominating
ittee: President, Mrs. McDonald; vice
ent, Emma Julie; 2nd vice president,

Smocl< ; secretary, Amy Adams;
treasurer, Verna Leemkind. Plans were
discussed at this meeting for securing our
Christmas tree, also to find out who needed
good cheer and boxes at Christmas. Bridge

and "500" were played, after which Mrs.
l\Ierrianl served a nice lunch.

Dec. 17, '37 111eeting ~was held in club
1'001118 at reg'ular session.

Mrs. ,Johnson gave a report of the Christ·
mas committee, which met at her horne.
and filled 560 sacks of candy and nuts,
which were distributed to the children at
01.11' C0111111unity Tree. At this meeting our
retiring president gaye a nice farev;,rell ad
dress, thanking the club for their fine co
operatton during the past year. 1\lrs. Dick
Le81nkind seryed a dainty lunch, and a
social bom' was enjoyed.. 'Ve had at the
end of the year, Dec. 31, 1937, a nice 111en1
bership nU111bering 155.

•
Bensenville Chapter
Matilda BCYB1', Historian

BEN"ENVILLE Chapter met Feb. 2nd
with the new president, Mrs. Leek, pre

siding.
The former officers, Mrs. Brossard, pres

ident; i'll'S. Leel" secretary, and Mrs.
Beyer, treasurer, did not 111iss a meeting in
tv;,ro years, \vhich is quite a record.

\7\,Te have it great luany l1e\v books in our
library and 1Irs. Estelle Ne,vcomer, libra
rian, is trul,' a friend to all who are in
terested in books, and is always there to
assist in an~l ,vay possible on "Library
night."

1\{rs. Brossard, ,,'ays and IneHns chair
lnan, has started the se\ving circle again
and ,ve Ineet every Friday to se\v those
pretty things for the Bazaar in the fall.

Miss Smitb, United Charities Social
1Vorkel\ gave us a very interesting talk on
social welfare. ------....------

Fullerton Avenue Chapter
Mm'fjw'cl: MeCm·thy, Historian

THE real "Christmas Spirit" was brought
to 1,000 employes of the Fullerton Ave

nue Building through the 1\Iil,vaukee Rail
road "romen's Club, in the clubrooms, Fri
day, December 24, 1937. The Club held
Open House and served sandwiches, cake
and coffee from 11 :00 a. m. to 1 :00 p. m.
Miss Lillian Steele, a former employe, sang
Christmas Carols. The efforts of Mrs. A.
.T. Frandsen, president, to make the party
a real success were more tban appreciated
by all the guests present.

Milwaukee Terminals
G. w. E.

FORMER yardmaster 'Vm. A. Just died
Jan. 10th after a short illness at the

Hge of 89 year,s. :He \vas a conductor on
the Northern Division in 1878 and was
appointed yardmaster at the Chestnut St.
yards in 1886, and general yardmaster in
1896 and 1897. True to his name, he was
a very just 111an and generous to a fault.

Foundryman Herman 'V. Haese, Sr., died
,January 13th at Deaconess Hospital. He
was one of the old timers at the shops. He
is survived by his ,vife and six children.
Funeral January 15th.. Interment 'Vauwa
tosa eelnetery.

Engineer n.nd :Mrs. ~Vn1. F. DueT are
passing the winter months in California
vdth relatives and friends .

Yardman 1\1aurice Hennessey has been
confined to his home the past month with
illness. ,Ve hope to see him on the job
soon.

Yardman and Mrs. John Kilbride arrived
home February 9th after six weeks' visit

• with relatives and friends in California.
Engineer Clarence C. Smith died at his

horne in Milwaukee February 7th. He is
survived by his wife.

Engineer John W. Popp and wife re
turned Februar,' 10th from a vacation of
two months in California and on our lines
west.

Mrs. vVm. M. Heims, wife of yardman
Heims, left January 15th to visit friends
and relatives at Clearwater and Miami,
Florida.

C. & N. VV. Ry. engineer Edward Kelly
died at his home January 31st. He had
many friends among the Milwaukee road
employes.

Engineer Gu,' ,V. Rhoda and several

At a Board 111eeting held January '7, '1
Mrs. Frandsen turned the gavel over to
newly elected president, Mrs. Heyn,
held her first Board meeting. Plans
suggestions ,,,ere Inade by the Board In
bel'S and various committees for the.,
1938.

The regular n10nthl;v 111eeting
chapter was held January 11, 1938,
\,rhich a delicious supper ,vas served to
guests. Our president, 1\1rs. "Heyn,
Mrs. Frandsen and her Bqp.rd member
read their report for 1937. '.fhe B
n1en1hers \vere tireless in t.heir efforts
make 1937 a tremendous success. The b
ness 111eeting adjourned and ]\iII'S. II
turned the meeting over to Mrs. Rein
our progran1 chairll1an. The entertain
for the e'vening \VaH a one-act play
reading· from Estelle AyeI' Johnson Dra
tic Interpretations, Wllicl1 program was
jo,'ecl by all present.

On Tuesday, February 8, 1938, at
regular n10ntllly 111eeting, held in the c
roo111s, supper \vas served to 165 111eI111)
after which Mrs. Heyn called the bus
I11eeting to order.

The various chairmen read their repo
The subject of a,/card party and dane
be held after I~Jcfster IIolidays caIne UI

new business and subject to further
cussion.

'1'he Ineeting' \vas then turned o\'e
lVII'S. Heinert, prOgran1 chairman, ,,,ho
a 'Valentine Party for the evening e
tainment. Garnes were played and
"ca],e walk" offered lovely prizes for
\vinner.

1 offer this suggestion to tbe mem
of the club who enjoy reading: 0
the Book Reviews in the Daily N
Wednesday or Chicago Tt'ibnne on Sat
for Best Sellers. I am sure any book
you are interested in is in our Libra
not, suggest it to the librarian, Miss D
\vho is Inost anxious to please every 0
all reading Inaterial \vhether fiction,
tery, western on non-fiction.

'rho General Governing' Board is
ing a prize for an increase in ll1en1b
within a limited time. 'Von't youp
renew your 111embership sO Fullerton
nue Chapter may be able to try for
prize.

fdenels will spend several ,veeks on a
to Miami, Florida, and other points.
left February 17th and expect to get 1
April 1st.

Miss Armella Gill,
voice \vho ans\vers
Milwaukee station, visited the
bre\very on her vacation 80n18 tim
Jmagine her surprise as with the
visitors they passed a s\vitch ere,v
bre\very yard when every man on th
hailed her. vVas she ever embarr
But, then, the crew did not know th
had registered from Long Island City,
York.

Conspicuously displa,'ed in a bea
frame on the wall of the North Milw
station is the following to a formel'
In loving congratulation to our f
cashier, Mr. Edwin Stelzel, who was
from our midst a year ago today in
motion. :He is gone from our midst,
the records he made are with us still.
ly missed by his former comrades wh
joice in his having passed on to better

The following employes became I

bel'S of the Veteran Employes' Asso
this year: Engineer Edwin H. Kell
erator Thomas J. Regan, switchman
J. Geiger, yardmaster Arthur .l.
Capt. Alan E. vVard, agent North M'
leee; engineer Glen L. \Valker, swit
Benjamin R. vVeber. Engineer Ja
Byrne received a 35 year button,
neer Michael P. Rice a 40 year butt
agent E. E. Ross, at Chestnut St.
a 45 year button.

Conductor H. C. Knickerbocker
recruiting' members for the Sons of
Veterans of the Civil vVar, in w
ganization he was recently electe
mander.
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,?Vhy is a corset like an ash cart '?
Because it goes around gathering up the

lvaist.-Lyre.

After the train had wreeked an automo
bile at a crossing, a pert young woman
arose from the wreckage, uninjured.
",\Vhy in the world didn't you stop when
you sa\v the train cOllling?" the engineer
asked. The young wonlan ,"vas indignant.
"I sounded the horn before you blew your
whistle," she retorted defiantly,

•
Plagiarizing Webster

In the days before he was a bishop, the
Hev. '\Villiam Doane went one Sunday to
preach in Hartf,ord and ]V[ark Twain was
in the clulrcli" After the service he lin
gered to meet the clergyman and say with
what interest and pleasure he had heard
him, adding that, most strangely, every
word of the sermon was in a book he had
at home.

MI'. Doane was appalled. They spoke
of unconscious plagiarism, and looked at
the coincidence from various angles. On
taking his leave, Mark 'rwain offered to
send the book around to Mr. Doane's hotel,
which offer was eagerly accepted. The
parcel arrived, and, on being untied, out
came the dictionary.

•

Waste
•

Kept in the Dark
Ephrahn, the Negro horse trainer, ·was

seated, reading a letter, with Lige stand
ing behind him haWing his hands over
Eph's ears.

Horseman (noticing them)-"'\Vhat kind
of horseplay are you two fellows up to?">

Ephraim-"Lige got dis yere letter dat
his gal writ him, boss, but he kain't read,
so he gets me to read it fa' him, but stops
lTlah ears up so I kain't hear what his
gal done writ him."

tlYou've got 'Under Ne\v l\1anageinent'
in the \vindow."

HOh, ,that? Didn't you kno\\' I got 111ar
ried?"

•
His Only Chance

"I believe," said the iInpatient 111an as
he ]lut aside the telcphone, "that I'll go
fishing."

"Didn't leno\\' you care:J for fishing."
"I don't ordina.rily, but it's the only

chance I have of finding myself at end of
a line that isn't busy."

•

w~ -TIERNEY
HAL STEP ST.

How to Run a Railroad
(Forbes Magazine.)

'rhe story is told that a certain ambitious
young 111an \vent to the president of a cer
tain university and said:

"Sir, I desire a coursc of training which
will fit me to bccome the sU]lerintendent
of a grcat railroad system. How much will
such a course cost, and how long will it
take?"

"Young lnan," replied the president,
"such a course \:vould cost yOU twenty
thousand dollars and might require twenty
years of your time. But, on the other
hand, by spending perhaps three hundred
dollars of your money and three months
of YOUI' time you may be elected to con
gress. Once there, young man, you vi,rill
feel yoursclf quite competcnt to dircct not
only one, but all the great railroad sys
ieins of our country."

•
Good for Mickey

':rhe teacher "vas trying to impress upon
her young pupils in the tenement district
til e importance of being original,

She illustrated by saying: "Micl{ey, re
peat these sentences in "your o\vn ,vords:
"I see a cow. The cow is pretty. The
co,,"v can run."

]'dickey said: "Boy, lamp de cow. Ain't
she a honey? An' I ast you, kin she take
it on de laIn?"

HUMOROUS
SAID TO BE

•

That's Different
nt-I was frightfully embarrassed
1 I dropped my fork at the banquet.

y-vVhy, everybodJ' drops a fork nOw
then.
1t-Yes, but everybody doesn't drop
out of his coat sleeve.--.---._....

Tragic Outlook
IUJun1}'," said Angela, ''"'\V11011 I get
ded, \vill it be to a 111un like daddy?"
f course, ll1y darling."

er daughter frowned at this.
'But if I don't get married, shall I be
e Auntie, then?"
',fYes, my dear, you \\-TilL"
The little girl sighed wearily. "My stars,"
e inUrlllUred, "what a fix."

•

All Cleared Up
eWeI'll' lady was asked which she

ught were happier, people who were
arried or people who were not.
II\VelI, I don't kno"vv," she said. "80111e
meu I think there are as many is that
n't as ain't that is."

•

Both of Them Mad
man, traveling at night, asked the

er to put him off at ft certain station,
ther he was asleep or awake.
aveler-Get me out, no matter how I
resist.

11 a"rakening in the 111orning, he found
t the train had long passed his station.
went to the porter and gave him what
ht be described as the "works."
orter (resigneclly)-Go on, it's nothing
what the man said and did that I did
tout!

Up to the Minute
't'he teacher asked a small pupil to re

t the alphabet.
e began splendidly, but toward the end
seemed to need a little help and en

uragement.
"\Vell, now, TOl1uny, you kno\\' ,,'hat
mes after 'M,' said the teachcr.
HYes,; 'N.' "
HThat's correct. No\v ",vhat is after IN'?"
"I know; '0'."
"That's right."
HNow after '0' comes-
The little fcllow brightened up and re-

ied, "Yeah." -----.<l.~--

The Lesser Evil
"Your political antagonist is calling you
'ery name he can think of," said the agi
ted fricnd.
l/Don't interrupt hilnt' , ans\vered Senator

orghum. "It is better to have a man
earching the dictionary for epithets than
oing aftcr your record for facts."

----+-----
Management

The store had been in the Jones family
r generations, so when a notice, "Under
ew Management," appeared in the win

ow the villagers awaited curiously the
ming of the new proprietor. Days passed,

nd Jones still was behind the counter
nd the notice still prominently displayed.
'hen one boWer spirit asked him when
1e new people were coming in.
",\Yhat ncw people?" askcd Jones.
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"-Ii?\Tot yo' doin', chile?"
"Nothin', Inammy."
"My, but yo' is gettin' like yo'

•

Cl>'de Amick, brakeman, Coast DI
three r. t. tickets, Seattle to 'Spolrane

D. C. McGregor, operator, Seattl
ticket, Seattle to Chicago and one
Chicago to St. Paul.

F. J. ,Vhalen, rate clerk, Dubuque ~

office. two one-way tickets, Dubuque t
Angeles, Calif.

J. S. Eccles and F. J. ,Velch, Tacom
". t. tickets to Chicago. Party had pre
Iy arranged to go via competing line.

Dennis Yant, boilermaker, Tacoma,
r. t. ticket to Chicago.

Gus Magnus, retired firelnan, Davel
Iowa, one r. t. ticket, Davenport to Chi

Richard ,Jeffries, carpenter helper, C
Mo., one ticket, Kansas Cit>' to
Mont.

Mrs. C. C. Cal'l'otte,
office, Tacoma, one ticket, Tacoma
York and return, and two r. t.
Puyallup to eastern points.

Dick Nofke, electrician, Tacoma,
ticket, Seattle to New York.

T. J". Sadler, sleeping car porter,
one r. t. ticket to "Tashington, D. C.

D. S. Townsend, brakeman, Coast
sion, one r. t. ticket, Tacoma taB
Mass. Also one ticket to Chicago.

,I. S. Eccles, chief cierk, superinten
office, one r. t. ticket, '.racoma to Chic

Wm. Fogelstedt, local office, Seattl
way ticket, Seattie to New York.

,.rhe following have secured revenu
Jnents for the C0111pany:

Frank 'V. Maronn, office of assis
chief tramc officer, one carload of
Omaha to Chicago.

Earl L. Hannum, night yar
Council Bluffs, secured routing of
coal, Moberly, Mo., to Sioux City,
via Council Bluffs.

Robert ,Voitel', signal maintainer,
land, who is clerk for the High
Board, stipUlated that all shipments
new schooi should be shipped by' rai

•Teacher: "What is the feminine of
lor?"

Boy: "The feminine of
in-waiting."

•

The victim: "But iady, you put out
hand."

Fair motorist (recently engaged) : "
I 'vas just adlniring lny new ring."

•Uncle: HI'Il give you
stop crying."

Small Nephew: "Y-es,
nickel's worth already."

H. C. Johnson, chief clerk, freight office.
Butte. one r. t. ticket and one one-way
ticket, Butte to New Hampton, Iowa.

Miss Anna Goldie, superintendent's office,
Butte, one r. t. ticket and one one-way
ticket, Butte to Rochester, Minn.

Mrs. F. L. Peters, wife of conductor, R.
M. Division, one ticket, Deer Lodge to
Petersburg, Va.

Holsey Johnson, chief clerk, Butte freight
office, two r. t. tickets, Butte to Rhame,
N. D. .

Bernie Taclnlleier, checker, Butte freig.Jlt
house, two tickets to Iron River, Mich.

,Valter Stephens, baggage clerk, Butte
passenger depot, two r. t. ticl<ets to Los
Angeles, Calif.

M. C. Helmer, operator, Spokane. one r. L
ticket, Spokane to ,Vashington, D. C.

Train baggageman Harry '.r. Lowe, three
r. t. tickets, Minneapolis to ,~Tinona, Minn.,
and return, and three r. t. tickets, 1\lInne
apolis to Chicago and return.

SPECIAL CYtENDATIO
Name and Division Citation and Date Cited by

Seeley, switchman, D. & 1. Division Discovered brol,en flange on car while switching at
Dubuque Shops, ;fanuary 31st. A. J. Elder,

John A. Holquist, brakeman, Illinois Division Discovered brol,en wheel in train, January 14th A. J. Elder,
Q. E. B.olz, brakeman, Dubuque Division Detected broken rail as engine was passing ovei' in

Savanna Yard, January 9th A. J. Elder,
E. Leistilw, sec. foreman, Rio, ,Visconsin Discovered defective equipment in passing train,

January 7th L. F.
L. Morris, brakeman, Illinois Division Discovered broken wheel in train at Davis Jct.,

January 3rd A. J. Elder,
B. ,VickieI', agent Davis Junction, Illinois ... Discovered defective equipment in passing tl'ain,

Dec. 27th A. J. Elder,
P. li'Jynn, conductor, Illinois Division .. , ..... Found defective equipment while inspecting train at

Davis Junction,.January 13th " , .. A. J. Elder,
F. H. Bilhol'n, brakeman, TlIinois Division Found broken wheel in train at Davis Jct., Jan. 14th .. A. J. Elder,

Mr. Charles Butterworth, a citizen of Dundas, J\Iinn., about 12:45 a. m., January 3rd, discovered a bad broken rail in oneo
crossings at Dundas and immediately reported same to Our operator at Northfield. This fine spirit of cooperation by a citizen is g
appreciated.-R. C. Dodds, superintendent.

Our Business Getters
The following named employes reported from the GenEI'al Passenger Department,

have interested themselves in securing revenue business for OUI' line, and al'e com.
mended for their assistance and interest:
,V. H. ,Voodhouse Baggageman Mason City, Ia.
Chas. Marquardt Police Dept Milwaukee, ,Vis.
\'1. H. Rowland " Chicago, Ill.
JTI. Sears , , ,. Div. Master Mechanic Deer Lodge, Mont.
E. I~. Harner So. Dist. Acc't's Off Chicago, Ill.
\-V. B. Lodge Acc't Dept., Fullerton Ave Chicago, Ill.
Geo. Layton Police Dept. Savanna, Ill.
Andrew Pfenning Blacksmith, Milwaukee Shops Milwaukee, ,Vis.
]lIatt Faestel '1'1'. Baggageman , Spokane, \-Vash.
L. A. Geiger .. , Police Dept Aberdeen, ,'lash.
John Taubel Conductor Green Bay, \-Vis.
B. M. Hendricks Conductor Green Bay, \-Vis.
TIenry Franzen ]:!Jngineer Green Bay, ,Vis.
Ehner I-Iansen Engineer Green Bay, ,Vis.
John Phillips Time Reviser ,. Green Bay, \-Vis.
John Krause Conductor , Channing, Mich.
]Ddward A. Brown, Chicago, Ill.
niiss Mary Elser Acc't Dept., Milwaukee Shops Milwaukee, \-Vis.
'1'orrence R. Anderson Air Condo Insp. . , Chicago, Ill.
R. J. ,~Talker , :Milk Agent , , .. ,Chicago, Ill.
'V. H. ,Voodhouse , Baggageman "."., , , Mason City, Ia.
R. Koch " , Division Clerk Milwaukee, \-Vis.
J. A . .lone , .. Shop Foreman Deer Lodge, Mont.
Miss Lois Sites Sioux City, Ta.
Miss Persinger Daughter. Baggageman , Spokane, ,Vasil.
,'1m. Blanchard Bngr. and ?I'Iain. Dept. 1\Ii!waukee, ,Vis.
,V. C. Luebke Milwaukee Shops l\Iilwaukee, ,Vis.
Jack Luchsinger Brakeman Jan.esville, ·Wis.
Mrs. Geo. Marwarring 'Vife, JTIngr Bellingham, ,Vasil.
'V. C. Miller Conductor Alberton
James E. Madden Police Dept. . Aberdeen, S. D.
Carl Borgh Car Dept. Aberdeen, S. D

The employes named in the following haVe
n instrumental in securing sale of tickets

d fur'nishing tl'affic tips, report of which
s been furnished by the superintendents
d other officials:
'onductor Ed Lee, CounCil Bluffs, r. t.
ket to Chicago and return.
irs. C. A. Olson, wife of dispatcher,

, Mont., three r. t. ticl,ets, Butte to
ul.
"r. Burndage, clerk, Seattle, ,'lash.,
ket, Seattle to Charleston, S. C.
chsingel', brakeman, Madison Divi
'0 r. t. tickets to St. Petersburg,
I return.

. 'Boy, superintendent's office, Ta
a, one r. t. ticl,et to Portland, Me., and
I'll .

. '1.,.,. Fore1l1an,' engineer, Coast Division,
ticl{ets to Jacksonville, Fla.

Tom Kee, porter, Business Car, Butte,
one r. t. ticket, Butte to San Francisco and
return.



THE DIVISION NEWS·GATHERERS

for the Elks, and j10ssibly he should go
back to boxing and forget about bo,\vHng.
(Understand they do not require shirl'S
'\v11en boxing.)

•

Champions

THE Milwaul<ee Freight Shop Softhall
HA" Tea111 '\vound up its 1937 campaign

as champion of the City of :Milwaukee
Playground League.

Playing under ligh:s, the boys from the
freight shops rivaled in brilliance the illu
mination that fiooclecl the Merrill Park dia
111ond, and slugged their ,vay to an envi
able record of fourteen wins. The record
st'ands and here it is:
Milw. RR "A" 2 "rest Side A. C ]
Milw. RR "A" 8 Center City A. C ]
Milw. RR "A" 14 l\'Ierrill Park A. C 0
lInlw. R.R. "A" 12 Milw. Road "B" Team.:1
Milw.RR"A" 1 Gold Stars A. C O
Milw. RR "A" ] 5 Golc1 Coasters A. C 5
lInlw. RR. "A" :1 Royal A. C 2
lIIilw. RH. "A" 3 Unknown A. C 2
Milw. RR "A" ] 8 Cadets A. C 3
Milw. RR. "A" 14 Stooges A. C 0
:Milw. RR. "A" 7 Gold Coasters A. C 0
M'llw. R.R. "A" 9 Unknown A. C 2
Milw. RR. "A" 21 Cadets A. C 6
Mihv.-H_.R. "An V\Test Side A. C 8

Notes From Tacoma and the
Coast Division, West

R. II. T.

ME. DAVID J. DAVIS, aged 83, father of
roadmaster H. C. Davis, passed away

at his home in Bremerton on Christmas
Eve, after an illness of only a few days.

Mr. Anton H. Olson, aged 50, clied sud
denly Christmas nigllt, en route to his home
at Renton from Cedar Falls, where he had
been on duty as trolley lineman all day.
He leaves his widow and one son, to whom
,ve tender our sincerest sympathy.

Mr. Michael Borell, aged 54, Tacoma,

Lucille Miller Care Store Department, Dubuque, Iowa
William Lagan ....•.......•. Care General Agent, Sioux Falls, S. D.
Mrs. Dora M. Anderson .....•.... Care Local Agent, Mobridge, S. D.
A. M. Maxeiner .••..•............. Local Agent, Lewiston, Montana
Edna Ann Hall ....•........•....Care Dispatcher, Mitchell, S. D.
Mrs. Pearl R. Huff Care Superintendent, Mlles City, Montana
:Mrs. Nora B. Decca Telegrapher, Three Forks, Montana
R. R. Thiele ..•........................•••.....Care Agent, Tacoma
K. D. Smith Operator, Portage, Wi•.
H. J. Montgomery Mechanical Dept., Milwaukee Shops
Kenneth AJleman ..•..•.....•.......... Seattle Local Freight Offiee
Howard Lawrence Care A. T. Berg, Bensenville. Ill.
J. NOl{ak Care Davis Yard, Milwaukee, Wis.

Mrs. :Minnie Takenal{a, wife of K. '.ra
kenaka, boilerwasher at Miles City Round
house, passed away recently at the local
hospital after several weel<s' illness. Our
sympathy is extended to the children and
Mr. '.rakenaka in the loss of their loved one.

Harry Stamp of Miles City was called to
Illinois, January 24th, on account of the
serious illness of his mother. ViTe under
stand his 1110t11e1' is 111uch -hnprovecl, :which
everyone is glad to hear.

•"'I'm. Eaton, retired switchman at Miles
city, fell, February 2nd, and fractured his
hip. He is now confined in the Holy
Rosary Hospital at Miles City. His many
friends wish him a speedy recovery.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. I. N.
Kittell will be glad to learn that Mr. Kit
tell is somewhat improved in health since
his sojourn to California last fall, at
Which time l,e retired from active service
on account of ill health.

The office force at Miles City greatly en
joyed the article in the February number
of the MILWAUKEE MAGAZINE, entitled
"'.rhey're Riding the Snow Trains to Sno
qualmie Ski Bowl," written by our old as
sociate, R. K. Burns, who edited the Trans
Missouri Division column for several years.
As for the Ski Bowl itself, it makcs us
think you've got something there.

Mrs. E. H. Johnson, wife of division en
gineer, 11iles City, made a trip to St. Paul
the latter part' of January for a visit with
frIends.

Mrs. E. VIT. Gilmer, wife of chief Clerk
at freight depot, Miles City, was called to
Seattle, January 23rd, account death of a
relative.

The S2 engines have made their initial
appearance on tIle rrn'1 Division running
through from Minneapolis to Harlowton.

Miss Bernice Comstock, claughter of ma
chinist Guy Comstock, is reported seriously
ill in the Holy Rosary Hospital at Miles
City. Her many friends wish her a speedy
recovery.

J. F. Glosup of Sulphur Sj1rings, Texas,
is visiting his son,
Virgil Glosup, of en
gineering departnlent,
at Miles City.

The Bo'\vling 1'our
na1nent is no,v on;
Joe Peschl's a:verage
of 186 places him
sixth in the first day
of the Bov;,rling rrour_
nament. CAN most
likely will never bOWl
again as he has ap
parenti)' heen step
ping on his fingers,
and has gotten a
('orn on his thumb.
His wife and son will
have to carryon the
family t I' ad i t ion.
Louis Sea1uan lost
his shirt in a bowl
ing session to prac
tiee np for the tour.
nament. Louie has
('harge of the hoxing

•

by M. Eckman Care T~ainma8ter. Perry, Iowa
In T. Raymond Care SuperIntendent. Marion. Iowa

E. L. Sacks Care Trainmaster, Dubuque, Iowa
ss C. l-L Gohrnann Care Superintendent, Ottumwa, Iowa

rs. C. E. Zimmerman Care Superintendent, Green Bay Wis.
iss E. Stevens Care Superintendent. Savanna, Ill.
iSB N. A. Htddleson Care Mechanical Department, ],Hnneapolis

O. M. Smythe .•..... Care Car Department, Mlnneapo)!s, Minn.
G. Wallace ...•.........••....•••...... Clerk, Red Wing, Minn.

C. Adams ..•....................•••..•.•..•..•...... Mason City
T. Barndt .•.••..•.......Care Supt. Car. Dept., Milwaukee Shops
J. Swank ................•.... Care Superintendent, Austin, Minn.
s. Lillian Atkinson Care Asst. Superintendent, Wausau, Wis.

L. 1Nopat Agent, Airlie, }"finn.

Dub. Ill. Division-2d Dist.
E.L. s.

ONDR V. K. CLARK was elected local
chairman $If O. R. C. at DUbuque for

ear 1938, in place of H. J. Smith, who was
1e local chairman for several years.
IncidentaJly, condr. Clark had the mis

ortune to break his left wrist on Jan. 30th
'hen he feJl on the icy sidewalk at his
orne. '\'\Te hope he recovers quickiy, and
ompletely.

Chas. Foote, switchman, returned to work
fter being absent several months on ac
unt of illness.
ConclJ·. G. ,\'T. Belknap is making an ex
nded trip in the south to Palm Beach,
la., etc. His various friends on the divi-
·on are receiving cards f1'o111 hiln, and he
· enjoying his trip immensely. Condr. W.
· '\Viedner also took an extended trip to
1e south and returned to work just re
ntly.
Ruth Ann Oison, dtr. of E. W. Olson,

'spatcher, was laid up several days with
bad cold, but we are pleased that she is

ecovering nicely. Your schoolmates missecl
on from school, we are sure, Ruth Ann.

F. '\'1'. Gassman went to the Madison
ivn. for about a month's extra work as

perator, and is located at Blue River and
rairie du Sac.
,\Vith the expectation of closing the '\Vest

lnion Line on Feb. 7th, this will mean
ransferring of several agents, also section

en.
,?\Tith the icy conditions again this ,vin
1', it behooves each and everyone of us

"'Vateh our step" continually, in line
ith Safety First. Our 2d Dist. closed the
ear 1937 without a reportable 01' lost time
njury, and we hope to do as well this
·ear.

West End TM Division
P. R. H.

YHON PARKINSON, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Parkinson of Miles City,

ow attending Armstrong College in Berl<e
y, Calif., has been appointed Associate
ditor, on the staff of the "Aldus," the

college yearbooK Mr. Parkinson is a gradu
ate of the Harlowton High School, having'
been an active member of the student body
While attending that school. He served as
a class officer and was a participant in the
various organizations of the school. He is

ow an active 1uember of the college stu
ent body at Armstrong College.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Brown of Miles City

rere recently called to Ottunywa, IO'wa, to
ttend the funeral of Mr. Brown's mother.
ur sincere sympathy is extended to these

Ileople in their recent loss.
Mrs. L. H. NimlJar, wife of conductor,

Miles City, fell February 1st, and broke
her ankle. Her many friends wish her a
speedy recovery.

:Mr~. Earl Farr of Miles City was called
to Marquette. Iowa, January 25th, on ac
ount of the serious illness of her mother.
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FUELS of REAL MERIT

mond ring. ,Veil, now, What
portend? Are they going to h
wedding around there? We w

,'ICe accidentally learned fron
\vas a visitor over at the Pray
pital at Seattle that our old fri
Gaub of Spokane was a patient a
pital, having been sent there by
pany doctor at Spokane. ,Ve
hearty good wishes for his returJ

For a While the docks at TacO!
bled their old-time activity, while
shoremen's strike at Seattle fo'
intercoastal and foreign steam
charge here; they ,;V81'e busy
for a while.

Operator Fred Hart is a temp
at the Provident Hospital at
we did not learn what was the t
hope he may soon be out again.

lVII'S. E. 'I'. Bre"vster, 'wife of c
ster of the district accountant's
returned from a trip to Miles Ci
back their son, Jimmie, who h
iting there.

vVe learn that Mr. Chas. F.
merly roadmaster at Milwaukee,
appointed to that charge at Sp
Mr. Ole Bakke, retired.

Dick ,Vende left the middle of
to visit a sister living in Detroi
holielays. He returned by wa
Diego, California. where he visit
daughters, Violet and Gladys. wJ
married and living In the so
Gladys is the mother of a
daughter, so that makes Dic
grandfather. Now for a funny
that makes Dicl, think someO!
.iob on him:' at Wilmington, Ka
:>.cross the Shipleys, returning
and at Los Angeles he ran int
also returning home. He d
what to make of it; at all ev
him out of mischief.

While C. P. Miles is engagee]
trains over the pike, operator
sen is at the yard office.

•
La Cross-River Divisio

District
Scoop

W E lost another veteran
La Crosse terminals wh

Larkin, known to all of us
passed away due to contrac
nia.

He \-vas a svvitch foreu1an and
as assistant yardn1aster, and 'wi
in La Crosse terminals ,and bo
his friends.

His brothers, John and pa
cousin, l\Jartin, are veteran I
vision passenger conductors.

Mrs. Samuel A. Hunter, wif
eran first trick train dispat
Crosse terminals, passed aw
sudden heart attack. She ha
for some time. but her passi
a shock to her many friends h

The sympathy of our divisi
to the bereaved families.

Our winter isn't panning
as regards cold weather aJ
!>ope the sleet end of it will
north where it belongs.

Lehigh Valley An
Crichton Greenbrier Sm

East Gulf Poca
Millburn Smo

Burnwell Do
Kentucky Blue

Kentucky
Little Joe,

Hard Burly,
Sunday Creek H

Quickfire Domestic
Terre Haute Foundry

Shell Petroleum C

COKE&
Branch Offices:

St. Louis, Minneapolis, Indianapolis, Peoria, Detroit,
Docks: Milwaukee and Superior, Wis.

COAL

pied in a local hospital vVednesday eve

ning, Decenlber 15th, after being struck at

25th and Pacific Avenue by the headlight

of an automobile; he had been employed
by our company as a trackman. He left

his 'wife, tV\70 daUg'llters and a son. Our

sincerest sympathy is extended to the be
reaved family.

Mr. Percy Gottlieb. aged 40, a traveling

accountant for this company, died suddenly
Sunday, January 2nd, \vhile driving near

Olympia. He had been here about 1 'Iz
years from Chicago. He leayes a wife to

whom we extend our sympathy. The fu

neral took place January 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shipley spent

Christmas with Bob's parents at Cross

Plains. "Vis., where the elder Mr. Shipley
\\raS agent for this company for 111any

years. but is now retired. 'l'his was Bob's

first Christmas at home in twenty years.
Mr. Orville Cardle, depot ticket agent

at Tocamo passenger station, joined his

brother from Spokane in paying a visit to

his mother, brother and sister, living at

Minneapolis and Vicinity; the first two

"\veeks in January,
Mr. Robert Shipley had hardly returned

from the East when he was called back
again hy the death of Mr. W. H. Brown,
his brother-in-law, at Mazomanie, vViscon

sin.
Train dispatcher Petersen is very ill at

present, much to the regret of his many

friends at the office; he is being relieved

by C. P. Miles. Our best wishes go out for
his recovery.

Carl 'fveter went back to St. Marie's on
,January 17th, after haVing relieved Bob

Shipley, but on Februaro' 3rd was back once

more, relieving Bob.
Roy Lebnlan, of the coach yard engine

ere"v, is the champion fisherluan around

here, having caught nineteen steel head

sahnon so far this" year, including one of

sixteen pounds weight. Congratulations!
It did us good to come into the office of

the assistant superintendent and find Mrs.
Florence McMahon back at worl, again

after a long siege of illness.
Chief Clerk Jim Eccles of the superin

tendent's office is hack again after a visit
of two weeks, with Mrs. Eccles. at Los An

geles, with the usual side trips to Agua
Caliente and Tia Juana. Southern Cali

fornia is all right, but he was glad to get

back into the cooler climate of Puget

Sound.
Mr. 'V. S. Burroughs, cashier at the local

freigh t office, had a pleasant visit from his

son, Howard Burroughs and wife, about the
fifteenth of January. Howard has just re

turned from an extended visit to Europe.
Mr. Henry Russeil of the district ac

countant's office at Minneapolis is spending

a few weeks in 'facoma at the district ac
countant's office here. Incidentally, he is

enjoying' the balmy weather of Puget
Sound, in comparison with the sub-zero

weather they are getting back in :Minnesota.
Henry 'rurner, conductor Qut of 'I'acoma,

is back home today. the third of February,
after breaking his leg on the 24th of De

cember. Quite a spell of laying around, we

should call it, but congratulations on get
ting out of the cast.

Miss Bessie Clayton of the district aC
countant's office llere, is flashing a big dia-

Piling
Lumber

Bridge Timbers
Ties (All Kinds)

Submarine, 4th Vein, Ind.
Crown Hill, 5th Vein, Ind.
Jackson Hill, 5th Vein, Ind.
Siepman, 6th Vein, Ind.
Minnehaha, 6th Vein, Ind.
Little Betty, 4th Vein, Ind.
Patoka, Pike County, Ind.
Monarch Brazil Block
Dorthel, Fulton Co., Ill.
Springfield, Illinois
Delta, Southern Illinois
Northern Illinois
Sentry, Kentucky, No. 14

REPUBLIC
General Offices: 8 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago
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RAIL JOINTS
Reformed to meet specifications for
new bars.

VULCAN BLOOM STAYBOLTIRON

VULCAN XX ENGINE BOLT IRON

VULCAN IRON FORGING BILLETS

LOCOMOTIVE FORGINGS
AXLES
CBANB: PINS
PISTON BODS

HAIR FELT INSULATION

Creosoted and Zinc
Treated Materials
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BLATCHFORD CORPORATION

Indiana Wood Preserving Co.
Cldeqo Of/iee: 20 N. Wacker Drive

Plan" Terre Hau.., Ind.

Twenty

Chemicals for wayside water treat
ment and for use at softening plants.

Complete chemical feeding equipment.
Locomotive, automatic, continuous

blow-down.
Simplified testing kits and control

methods.
Practical and competent service en

gineers.
Complete and modern research labora

tories.
Surveys, analyses and recommenda

tions furnished without obligation.

NATIONAL ALUMINATE CORP.
6216 West 66th Place CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



Makers of "The Milwauke"" Lite
Cote Welding Wire,

STEEL

Serving the Milwaukee
Road's urgent needs for

HARTFORD/ CONN.

Serving R. R. employees over
seventy years

Facts obtainable through Travelers
Agents or address Railroad Division

has been our privilege
for many years

A. M. CASTLE & CO.

CH ICAGO

First National Bank
OF

Everett, Washington
on the Chicago. lIIUwauktll'. St. Paul and

Pacific, Railroad, on Paget Sound
Establlshed more than fort)' )'ears ago.

1892-1937
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance

Oorporatlon.

WHEN YOU NEED

PROTECTION
BUY THE BEST

Many of the banks of the North
west Bancorporation are located
in the territory you cover. They
are there to serve you and all
Milwaukee Road employees with
the same speed and safety and
courtesy which characterize your
great line.

110 affiliated banking units
serving seven states of the
North"\vest. All are lnen1bers
of the 11"'ederal Devosit In
surance Corporation.

NORTHWEST
BANCORPORATION

TO THE CREW OF THE

~_NO.SS__

B 0 U LEV A R D

MEMBER FEDERAL DEFOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

his funeral services were held January
28th. Mr. SheWon was section foreman
for a long time at Delmar, Iowa, and
then later at Lyons. His last work for
the compallJ' was on :i\Iarch 24, 1937.
His passing is generaliy regretted and the
Magazine joins with the friends in extend
ing their sympathy to the bereaved family.

Operator B. p. Dvorak of Cedar Rapids
was relieved by E. R. Biake for a few
days, February 3rd.

:Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Coakley of Marion
visited relatives in Trenton, N. .I., the
fore part of January.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. 'V. E. Failor,
iVTariol1, a SOIl, January 19th. Congratu
lations.

J. 1. McGuire of Marion was appointed
agent at Lyons, Iowa. I-Ie vvas operator
in "MA" office and later clerk and opera
tor in chief dispatcher's office. His leav
ing is generaliy regretted and he takes
with him the best wishes of the Marion
force for his future prosperity. Mr. lYlc
Guire, with his wife and little son, James,
left for Lyons January 31st.

C. 'V. Field has been appointed operator
and clerk in the chief dispatcher's office
at Marion, effective February 1st.

Mrs. H. C. Van ,Vormer of Marion went
to Rhodes, Iowa, January 25th to attend
the funeral of her brother, returning Jan
uary 27th. ,]~he sYll1pathy of many friends
are extended to Mr. and Mrs. Van ,Vormer
in their bereavement.

Retired agent H. C. Gustafson, who was
on the division for many years, had the
misfortune to be injured in an auto acci
dent at Spokane, resulting in a hospital
experience.

The same thing happened to our old
friend, C. R. Cornelius, near Adair, Iowa,
between Christmas and New Year's. This
resulted in several ribs being broken. He
has been home for some time now and has
improved rapidly. Both of these railroad
ers can no,v testify, frolu experience, ho,v
much safer it. is to ride on the railroad.

I am moved t.o request members who

J A C K SON

Mercantile
Trust and Savings Bank

of CLicago

W EST

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

5 4 1

There is no need for engraved invitations between
neighbors. This is simply a friendly call from our
entire organization to invite you to come over and
get acquainted.

You will like the informal atmosphere and the
individual attention our officers and per~onnel give
to you. Our facilities will fulfill all of your banking
needs, regardless of size, and our understanding of
your problems will make you feel right at home.
We extend this invitation to come in and see how
pleasant it is to do your banking business with
friendly neighbors.

Conductor John G. Pate and wife, master
mechanic F. P. Miller and wife, engineer
George Bates and wife, retired conductor
R. C. Curtis and wife, have ail departed
for the warmer climes in Florida.

'Villard Hayes and family have returned
from sunny California, where they spent
an enjoyable vacation in January.

The curling bonspiel in Portage was
short-lived due to the rainy season setting
in shortly after it started. All you have
to do to make it rain is mention county
fair 01' bonspiel and down it pours lickety
bootJac," !

Our new S-2 power may seem huge to
some people, but to engineer Herman
Brohl they just fit. I mean he fits in the
cab without bumping his head!

Our section forces were calied out in
February to subdue the fioods caused by
a heavy rain centering on the M&P line
and east of Portage on the main line. Reg
ulaI' spring freshets brought ice and snOw
and water in a rush which fiooded the
tracks, necessitating them being patrolled
during the storm.

Jim Garrity, veteran section foreman
Portage yards, has taken the pension and
hard as it may seem, he says he can no\v
put both feet up on the table and let the
telephone ring, as he knows it isn't a cali
to get stock off the track, fire, floods or
snow 01' any of the other ills section men
are subject to. Section foreman E. A.
Schindle has taken Jim's place in Port
age yard.

We are beginning to look for that first
robin now that the sun is getting higher
and the coal pile is getting slim. The boys
are even starting to play marbles, which
is a sure sign of spring!

•
Iowa (East). Division Notes

J. T. Raymond

MR. and Mrs. Thos. Costelio of Marion
left February 8th for a month's stay

at Hot Spring'S, Ark.
John Sheldon of Lyons passed away and
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Kansas City Division
K. lVI. G.

O N January 2 occurred the deat!
B. Ficklin, son-in-law of agent

"Vilson, Farson, Iowa. At the tim
death he was in the ExcelsiOr
Missouri, sanitarium taking tre
preparatory to going to Phoenix,
for his health. The funeral servi
held in Excelsior Springs on Janua
in which place he had been in busi
fourteen years. On January 3rd a
tel' was born to Mrs. Ficldin in th
of her parents, Farson. Mrs. Fie],
not told of her bereavement un til
funeral.

Marvin VanDyke, son of cond
O. VanDyke, was injured on Jan
early in the afternoon while stan
a street corner in Ottumwa, when
tomobiles collided, one of which wa
onto sidewalk, striking thE' young
seriously injuring him. He has b
fined to the Ottumwa hospital si
will have to remain there for som
of ti-me; hO'ivever, his condition i
improved.

Jess L. Cupp ,vas off duty from
22nc1 to December 1st account of
First ill with the grippe, which late
oped into pleurisy and pneu111onia.

Mrs. ,'I'm. Franklin was a patien
Ottumwa hospital in December, hav
dergone an operation on Decembe

Mrs. Tony Payne of Ottumwa wa£
ed on January 15th in a Des Moines I
She has returned to her home and
proving nicel". Her sister-in
,J. "V. Mills, has been confined t

•

pathy is extended to Mrs. Pinch
\'iving relatives.

Miss Mary Mosher, who is a gr
nurse of Johns Hopkins hospital, spel
eral weeks here at the home of her p,
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mosher. She I
Minneapolis, where she is doing speci
at the St. Barnabas hospital.

Val Hampel, agent at Isabel, wh
the misfortune to fall from a box
was seriously injured, has been a h
patient for some time. He is now at R
tel', wherf' he will go through the cl

Agent Tracy Campbell of Trail
now a patient at the Mobridge ho
During his absence his position is
iilled by Mrs. Hazel Dennis of CorSica

Engineer H'alT~{ Conger, ,vIla has
quite ill for some time, is now som
improved and able to leave the
Mr. and Mrs. Conger pian to leave
coma, where he will enter the Mi
hospitai for examination.

Miss Hazel Green, who is empI
Newton, Iowa, spent several weeks
the home of her parents, Mr. a
Lon Green.

The many friends of Bernie WI'
glad to know that he has now I'

from his attack of "Mailitis" and
on the job again.

Quite a lot of excitement prev
Mobridge on the arrival of the ne"
gine that made its iirst appearance
January 27. A number of the
strolled down to the railway yards
this new monarch of the rails.
Service Foreman Martin Hettie h
about the busiest man in these part
iug the ,vater spouts at several s
west of here to enable this eng'ine t
,vater.

The many friends of Dr. G. H.
were grieved to hear of his passing
day evening, February 4th, after a
of several 1110nths. Dr. T'ivining
first railway surgeon, having been i
of the Milwaukee hospital here si!
where he gave his time and talen
service of his fellow men, often
many hardships, but never refusin
where he was needed. He is sur\
his wife and daughter, Elizabeth,
brother at Des Moines, Iowa. H.e I
host of friends who will cherish hi
ory. Funeral services "were held
Episcopal Church on Saturday, Fe
5th, the remains being taken to.Des"
Iowa, for burial.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Minneapolis, Minn.

H. HAMMERSMITH

ALLEN & BERG CO.

for high scores going to Mr. Emil Johnson
and Mrs. Hugh Patton. Mrs. F. C. ,Vil
liams, chairman of the refreshment commit
tee, assisted by members of the staff, served
refreshments. Plans are being made for a
similar meeting to be held in the near fu
ture, to which we hope all the railroaders
will respond one hundred per cent.

The many friends, of Mr. J. B. vVyman,
fa~niliarl" known as DAD "'yman, were
grieved to hear of his passing on December
20th at the Miles City Hospital after a
lingering illness. He, ,vas 77 years of age
and had thirty years of service with the
railroad. :lHasonic services were held at
the Temple at Miles City and the remains
were taken to Humbolclt, Iowa, for burial.
He is survived by his widow and SOn
H~'mry, of Mobridge. Mrs. 'Vyman, Sr.:
WIll make her home here with her son for
the present. De~pest sympathy, is extended
to the bereaved family.

Mrs. Jack Beaver, who has been serionsly
ill, is now being cared for at the Low~
Hospital. Her many friends hope for a
speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Johnson and son Dick
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Caldwell and thre~
daughters, and Miss Barbara Caldwell spent
their Xmas vacation with relatives at Chip
pewa Falls, 'Vis., and' Minneapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hilton are the prOUd
parents of a daughter born January 7th.
The little Miss has been named Carol Ann.
G~orge's 111other, Mrs. Joe Hilton, of Rapid
CIty, and Helen's mother, Mrs. 'Valter Jones
of Minneapolis, came to spend a week with
the new granddaughter.

Miss Eleanor Schneider came home from
,Vashington, D. C., to spend Xmas with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schneider. While
here she was taken sick with appendicitis
and was operated on at the Mobridge hos
pital. She has now fully recovered and has
returned to her position at Washington.

Mrs. 'V. C. l<'uller left for Iowa City,
'where she will visit her son Stephen and
daughter Mary.

Our genial express agent, Mr. L. A. How
ard, is being transferred to Glasgow, Mont.
He 11as served the public faithfUlly and will
be greatly missed. 'Ve wish Mr. and Mrs.
Howard lots of luck in their new home.

E. F. Finch, machinist at the local round
house, passed away at the Mobridge l1os
pital on Monday evening, December 13th,
from a heart ailment. Mr. Finch had been
in poor health for two ;\,ears. Relatives
who came for the funeral were his father,
Maaison Finch of .Ray, Colo.; Mrs. Finch's
sister, Mrs. Jim Patterson of White ClOUd,
Mich., and, Mrs. Finch's brothel', Oscar
Vachreau, Mrs. Vachreau, and daughter,
Dolores, of Harlowtown, Mont. Sincere sym-

The above
are ORicial
Watch In
• pector. lor

255 Hennepin Ave.

332 W. Wisconsin Avenue

MILTON J. HEEGN
29 E. Madison Street -:- Chicago, Illinois

Your Local Watch Inspector
Deserves Your Patronage

CHAS. H. BERN
Union Station Bldg. _:_ Chicago, Illinois

CJhe MILWAUKEE ROAD
Conllult them when con.iderinll the purch"lIe 01 W "tchell or Jewelry

"Out Where the West Begins"
East End of Trans-Missouri

Division
D. H. A.

NEAnLY one hundred railroaders and
their 'wives accepted Agent F. C. ,Vil

liams' invitation to a BUSINESS GETTING
meeting, held at the Milwaukee Club Room
on Tuesday evening, January 25th. The
prOgranl 'vas opened ,vith C0111111unity sing
mg, followed by a talk by Mr: 'Villiams
expla;ining the purpose of this get-together
meetmg, showing us that it is the duty and
responsibility of each and everyone of UI:)

to try to bring business to our railroad,
where it rightly belongs. He showed us
where the payroll at Mobridge for half a
month amounted to over $15,000, most of
which is spent right here and should go to
the business firms who patronize our rail
road. He also stated that during the past
twenty years the taxes paid by the Milwau
kee Railroad to our county and the adjoin
ing county ,vest of us averaged better than
$200,000 per year. Much of this money was
used to develop the highways over which
the trncks now operate practically free,
after all the expensive pioneer development
is done. By being loyal to our railroad and
patronizing iirms who ship by rail, we are

at' only 111aking our O'ivn positions 1110re se
lll~e, but also ,keeping 1110re men at 'work.

If. C~ Brisbine of l\1Ees City, traveling
ght and passen~er agent. tall,ed on the

e p employes can give in aiding the rail
ad business and discussed the proposed

rate increase. lVII'S. Leo S'ivanton,
1t of our J\-lilwaukee 'Woman's Club,
ed the part played b,' emplo,'es'

::W1v8s'ln aiding tl1e business of the railroad.
Short talks were given by Chief Dispatcher
M. J. "Velch, Harry Fritz anel C. M. Bono.
After the business meeting Mrs. Dora An
derson, chairman of the entertainment com
mittee, arranged the tables for cards, prizes

are now sending their dues to Mrs. Grant
'Villiams to exel'cise a little patience, as
he correspondence is quite heavy at this
iDle and response ll1ay seem sIo\v.

The guilty party that was pilfering this
mail last year was caught and sentenceel
to iive years in the penitentiary. He was
not E'mployed by the U. S. Mail Service.
,,~{o~rever, do not send 1110ney unless reg
Istered.

Agent Russell Tan, Green Island, laid
off several days February 11 account of
sickness. I~. R. Blake relieving.

Supt. 'V. G. Bowen and roaclmaster
Frank Barnoske of the K. C. Division
yisited at iI'larion briefly, February 11th.

•



ISM West
E.L. W.

M H. GEORGE GOLDEN, section foreman
at Egan, off for a few days in which

he \vas called to Fort Dodge, Ioyva. lIe rt~

turned to duty again on February 7th.
Mr. Henry Duhbe has taken over his

new position as operator-cashier at Pipe
stone, Minn., effective February 1st. Mr.
'Yesley Aldrich left for Good Thunder,
Minn., Jan. 30th, where he will be em
ployed as agent, which he received on bul
letin.

Mr. Carl Olson and wife of Flandreau
were called to Minenapolis, Minn.. on Jan
uary 14th account the death of their daugh
ter. I'Ve all express our deepest sympathy
to :Mr. and Mrs. Olson.

Mr, George Jackson was appointed sec
tion foreman at Naples, S. D" taking
charge of section on January 24th. How
does it feel to be back on the home sec
tion, George?

Mr, Frank H. Bruha, agent at Forest
burg, S. D., and Mrs. Bruha, are the proud
parents of a daugther born to them on
January 15th, 1938. Congratulations. Frank
tells me that tbey named the daughter
Sharon Lee.

1\11'. Alvin Golden is relieving as sectiol1
foreman at lona Lake, Minn., wbieh is open
on bulletin.

Mr. E. C, Samllel of SlgoU!'neJ', I
off of the Kansas City Divn., is reliev
Mr. C. J. CaWley, agent at Pipestone, Mi
for an indefinite period, Mr. Cawl
spending his vacation in points in

seeing her again. ,,7"e asked our R0111eO
for the name of his Juliet, but, alas, he
confesses that he doesn't know, for she
was only a calendar.

"Vanted: One dozen ver.1' large brass hut
tons, Auggie Beier has just heen appoint
ed chief fire inspector at the Davies Yard,
and in order to impress his fellow worl<"
ers, Auggie feels that having the brass
butons on his coat will make him chief in
attire as well as name.

Ed. Newakowski and ~eecl 'l'arno\vsld
are extremely worried over the fact that
Jasper paid $15.00 for a mongrel pup. The
hoys claim that after giving Jasper fath
erly advice for some time he threw all
caution to the wind and bought a dog that
resembles Ben Jendusa's goat.

•

Davies Yard News
J. J. N.

T HE Hiawathas lost two more games,
one to the Haberman Taverns and the

other to the Ruehl All Stars. Next sea
son manager Andy Schilhansl intends to
enter his team in the cellar league. In
this league the team that loses the most
games wins the pennant. .

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ramer are planning
a two-week trip to Arizona. Fred, alias
Pooch, intends to buy a horse and start
a dude ranch.

Ray Stark, who is the good looking
young lady you ice skate with every night?

AI. (Cookie) Reich, the original Katzen
jammer Kid, is planning his annual trip
to Florida. There is a rumor that Cookie
has a sweetheart there. AI. obviously he
lieves in the age-olc1 proverb that absence
makes the heart grow fonder.

G-men, attention! Some culprit kid
naped Andy's blond sweetheart. Andy was
very hroken up over the disappearance of
llis loved one and was unable to work for
several days, He has waited patientlJ' for
the ransom note, but to date none has
arrived, and he has given up hope of ever

Eleanor l\loran is recovering very nicely,
and will be back soon.

The noonday "cribbage players" are en
tering on their 22 hundredth game. Jim
and Frank, from the operating department,
are feeling "downhearted!' As usual, they
are 21 games behind. So says the record
in the engineering department.

Mr. Art Lundberg, cashier in the local
freight office, and Mrs. Lundberg left on
a trip January 10th via New Orleans into
Florida.

Elizabeth O'Brien in the Depot sure had
"luck" with her last month. She won the
chance to have two free cUnners in the
depot restaurant in one week. How about
it, Elizabeth, \vas it according to "I-Ioyle,"
as they say in bridge?

Misses lillizabeth Hessburg, Leda Mars
and Gladys Mirocha of the local freight
office; Enl1ua Zinn, Ivy Crogan, E:atherine
McBride, south town, and Elavi Conroy,
accounting dept., attended the annual ban
quet and tea of the Railway Business
'Yomen's Association of Chicago February
7th at the Edgewater Beach Hotel. An
enjoyable time was reported by all.

•

'eel, with a serious cold and infected
t.

mother of dispatcher John Niman
n .January 10th at the Sigourney hos

. where she had been confined. since
istmas eve, when she fell at her home
brol,e her hip. Funeral services were
the following "Vednesday at Sigourney.

n January 3rd Mrs. C. "V. Jordan de
ed for Los Angeles, where she was to
oined a month later by Mr. Jordan.
, will remain in California for the bal

of the win tel' season.
l' severa.! weeks Mrs. Frank Sinclair
ttumwa has been a patient in the Ot
'a hospitaL Her condition was very
us for a time, but she is much im
ed, according to the latest reports.
January Mr. and ]\lrs. E. Trowbridge;
in Rochester, Minn., to have a spe-

ist examine the eyes of Mrs. Trowbridge,
) has been suffering with eye trouble
some time.

ra VanCleve, age 61, retired roundhouse
love, died at St. Jose;ph's hospital on
a~'y 6th. He had lived in Ottumwa
he last 24 years. Retired on January
1936, because of ill health; was an em
e of the Milwaukee for 43 years.
erwyn Taylor of the engineering de
ment celebrated another birthday on
uary 14th. However, we had to wait
il January 25th for the birthday candy,

while we had to wait eleven days
the treat we all decided it was worth

as l\Ierwyn brought a generous supply
candy he had made and it was very
iciolls.
ecause of illness Victor Grimsley was
duty from January 15th to the 23rd.

Notice was received of the death of O.
. Owen, former cashier at the Liberty St.
eight house, Kansas City, who passed
vay the night of January 14th.
On January 15th Mrs. J. A. Tomlinson
lartedfor Miami, Florida, to spend the
naillder of the winter.

note was received from Philip H.
ck, former agent at North English,
'a, who is now in San Diego, Calif., ad
ng that he will remain in the west
il some time in February.

Mrs. James Morlock was in the St. Jo
ph hospital for almost a month account
serious illness. Is much improved and

auld soon be well.
eor several weeks Mrs. Thos. Pumroy
. confined to her home account of ill

Due to ill-health she was forced to
continue bowling. She was president
the afternoon league since its forma
l last falL

i\lrs. Geo. Blackaller and Mrs. C. C.
inl{er were in Chicago on February 2nd
attend a performance of the very pop
r stage sho'w of °Victoria Regina. H

ngineer S. E. Ye0111anS and \'life n10ved
ir residence to Ottumwa on January
t, where they formerly lived. They

ve their residence at the Ballingall Ho-
I. Mr. Yeomans will run on trains No.
and 8 between Ottumwa and Kansas
ty. For the last year and a half they
ve lived in Cedar Rapids, as Mr. Yeo
ns was operator on motor car running

tween Ottumwa and Cedar Rapids.

•
Twin City Terminals

F. A. lVf.
Accounting Dept. "nlarriage fever"

has taken hold again. Mattie Chew
ing was married .January 17th to Her
Ian Sigstad and left on a six months'
railer tour to California and Yellowstone
arl<.
Marion McLean was married February
th to Lloyd E. Griffin and left on a trip

a Florida.
Rumors have it 'Villard 'Nilson will be

narried in April and Robert 'Vilson hopes
o take the fatal step in May. -
Mathilda Cully is leaving February 19th

o look over the prospects in lelorida, so she
nay fill the vacancy for a March wedding.

We have a few more on the "edge of
e brink," but no definite announcements
t.
'Vith the coming of spring P. A. Nicl<ey
getting the "golf bug" again.
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tlleir feet and beat them
·cap. Better stay in your
gUYS.

Imagine a fellow starting from Ch
and making four continuous trips be
Chicago and Minneapolis and finall
cided he'd get off at lVIilwaukee. Ye
,yorks in our office.

Larry Cochrane had been trying t
cate a 400-pound proteeting grate for
few months and couldn't succeed. Fin
one day he located it, and to make su
wouldn't lose it until he finished dra
it, he hrought it up to the office. L. A.
the only howler in captivity that howls
a railroad cap on.

Don't forget to look at your Milw'
Journal peaches or Hoto section in th
ture. The Milwaukee Hoad haseball
had their "pictures took." See all the
hots."

Since heginning of howling seaSOn a
pie of fellows have heen hetting a
(the same cigar) week in and week 0
to a 450 pin average and that same
has passed back and forth since. D
fellows think it will hold out till th
of tbe season?

Let us take time out to bow our
in silent trihute to "our grand old
tbe CMStP&PHy" - Johnnie "Soda
Horan, who passed away Fehruary 'J,
at the ripe old age of 100 years a
days. Johnnie's ,vish ,vas to live
100 and he achieved it. Always a cl
"He_lID, Fellc)\vs," as he lnade his rat
made him the most loved old fellow a
plant. High railroad officials shool,
hand on January 23rd and congratu
him on his 83 years' loyal railroad Sel
and these same officials two weeks
paid high tribute to the little fellow
became so hig in the hearts a
CMStP&P Hailroad men and officials.
office was represented hy Mr. C. H.
and A. G. Hoppe as Honorary pallb
and Tom Scott as an active pall
His visits will he sadly missed hy al
,vho ,vere in contact vvith HJohnnie."
est sympathy is extended to John
reaved relatives, from the Mechanical
neer's office.

H. 'V. Chandler is still poundil
maples at a terrific 400 clip. You
to take some hook lessons from Jacl
strong. Now, that fellow has a
s\vishing hook, and does he get the
I'll let you answer that.

By the by, I hear old Jackie is
run these days. He's running dail
801118 say he's training for a ill

race, others say he's just doing it fa
cise, but SOH1e still are \vondering jus
keeps him on the run. Three guess

Our "Moco" \V'ellnitz may he an
lent magician hut others popped up
bo,vling party that make l\tloco run
nero Bah (Dutch) Engelke was
the boys ho"I,' to Inake liver sausag
wiches disappear. Hooks Erdmann
in bY this great exhibition, also sl
tcllo'ws how the heel' could disapp
to top it off the hermuda oni01
how and why they make crowds di.

Odegaard, as manager of his
team, knows how to keep his tea~l

"'hen his team is howling a cruClal
he stays out of the lineup and his
feeling relieved! goes out and "rlns
Ode, always trying to help his team
"horns" in on the team closest to Ilis
in standings and "helps" then1 lose
He helps hath ways.

You must see the new
Baseball jerseys. They sure ar
They look cuter on some fellows t
do on others. If the team played
as the jerseys look, they would he a

\Velcome newcomer-Hohert (Boh
del-a machinist apprentice serving
months on the drafting hoard. "A e
the old hlocl,," Boh is the son of Ed
over at the Boiler Shop.

WelCome hack, fellows-Adam Kei
Fred Wiegratz, called hack into actio
a short visit to the sidelines.

Dick (Buttercup) Cowper, Wes (I
Lefstrom, Jackie Strongarm, Moc
nitz enjoyed a fine evening at Jay
home-15 minutes after Mrs. Fe
for a short visit to her home to

Drafts From the Drafting Room
H. J. )]!!ont.lJome1'y

THE; time has come when all good men
])0\"le1'8 sooner or later find out they are

not so hot. Art Schultz, Carl Jaeger, H. C.
'Weber, Logemann and Bill Bartel took it
upon thenlselv8s to sho\v a ladies' teaHl bo\v
it should be done. 'l'hey even "spotted"
thelll plenty of pins. Ilnagine their chagrin
when these same ladies knocked them off

ida. He started his journey for Florida
on Sunday, January 29th, over the Mil
waukee, leaving from Sioux Falls, S. D.

AII'. James Bennett relieved agent J. E.
Felker at Halllona, S. D., for two ,veeks,
while Mr. Felker is spending his vacation
at Hot Springs, Ark., and also with his
hrother at Milwaukee, \Vis.

IVIr. V. E. \Vest resumed his duties as
agent at Flandreau,B. D., on Jan. 14th.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Vest spent a month vacation
ing in points in r::r'exas. 'Vic tells 111e that
Texas sure is a swell state to spend the
winter, hut while he ,vas there it rained
1110St e,rery day, so he couldn't go sight
seeing as 111uch as he ,,,auld like to have
done.

Mrs. Edgar Schied, wife of clerk Schied
at Lakefield, Minn., is spending a month
visiting relatives in Texas. lVII's. Schied has
fully recovered from her operation anrl
while she was in the hospital she got so
many compliments on Ed's cooking that she
decided that she would leave the kitchen
in his charge and take a vacation. I \vill
he down one of these days for supper, Ed.

Mr. George Lucas of Madison has heen
appointed section foreman at Lake Pres
ton, S. D. He took charge of the section
on Feb. 1st.

Have been told that Mr. Frank J. Holmes
and Jobn Kaisersatt, hotb of Madison,
S. D., are the champion whist players in
tbis district and that they will challenge
anyone any time tbat they set a date. '1'his
is a pretty broad statement and I tbink
they will have plenty ot' contestants in
the near future.

A lot of us have been wondering If really
tbe groundhog saw his shadow Feb. 2nd.
Most of us think he didn't, and the swell
weather that we have heen baving lately
gives us a stronger argument that he
didn't, so according to tbe old facts our
vdnter is about all over,

Mr. Frank Flynn, brakeman on 222 and
211· between Madison and Jackson, off duty
a lllonth, spending 'vacation in Los Angeles,
Calif., witb friends and relatives.

lVII'. Leo Flynn, freight conductor behv8-en
Madison and Jackson, off few days visit
ing in Chicago the latter part of January.

•

Present Day
SAFETY Requirement.

DEMAND the Best
Equipment

On The Milwaukee Road

Linton Mine No. 23
Sponsler Mine No. 24

Billing Point-Latta, Indiana

All Grades WiIJ Be Washed
Except 6" Lump

Fill the Bill
SAFE DEPENDABLE EFFICIENT

LAKESmE RAILWAY
FUSEE (:OMPANY

Beloit, Wisconsin

LAKESIDE
FUSEES

NEW MAUMEE MINES

THE MAUMEE COLLIERIES
COMPANY

Miners and Shippers

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

DELICACIES FOR THE TABLE
Specialties

Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Poultry,
Game, Fruits and Vegetables

E. A.' AARON Be BROS.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Twenty-four



Tomorrow
may be
too late

St, Paul, Minn.

ability, and Natural Death (Life In
surance).

HOSPITAL BENEFITS-For Hos
pital Confinement, you receive ONE
and ONE-HALF times Monthly AC
CIDENT or ILLNESS benefits-for
two months.

The Bettendorf Company
Car Builders-Steel Founders

~anufacturers of

Freight Train Cars
Steel Underframes

Cast Steel Truck Side Frames
Cast Steel Truck Bolsters

Caboose Car Trucks
Spring Planks

Steel Castin2s

Office and Works - Bettendorf, Iowa

fish to get into the tank and when Owen
took water on his engine, he got a goodly
supply. It \\ras necessary for the \vater
supply nlon to drain and clean the tank
after the source of supply had been cut off.
Many hundred potential fish fee,ds were
destroyed.

Ray Colburn was in the Marine Hospital
in Chicago during February, r~cuperating

after a major operation.
Albert Nicholson, special agent at Perry,

was richer by $50, the, result of receiving
a reward for the arrest of a young fe,llow
who had escaped from a Colorado penal
institution. "Nick" caught the fellow keep
ing warm by a fire he hacl made in a Mil
'waukee box car in Perry yard. His re
sistance and attempt to e,scape from the
Perry officers indicated that he had a
record, so his fingerprints were sent to
'\Yashington and advice received that he
was wanted for escape from the Canon
City prison. He was returned there to
complete his se,ntence.

Engineer 'rhOl11as Rellihan and \vHe, en
gineer P. L. Hanner and wife. and engi
neer ,V. B. Howe and wife joined the
Perry contingent in California during Feb
ruary. All three couples. planned to stay
a 1110nth or six \veeks in the \-vest.

C. "Y. ,Vall came down from St. Paul
in February to join the Perry dispatcher's
office force,.

Perry friends were sorry to learn tha t
Mrs. R. C. Dodds was confined to a hos
pital in Austin, l\Jinn., in Februal~Y f~r a
InajaI' operation. '1'11e Dodds fanll1y lIved
in Perry \vhen "ReD" \vas assistant Buper
intendent on t.he Io\v3 Divi;-;ion.

Engineer D. JaneR, ':'110 recent~y reUre~l,
left the fore part of Febrna!'y tor a Inp

Twe IIIy-fi'i,'C

effective
of Bis-

Endicott Bldg.

EMPLOYEES MUTUAL
BENEFIT ASSOCIATION

lIIake
application

today

ACCIDENT BENEFITS
immediately from first day
ability.

ILLNESS BENEFITS from first
day of Disability.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH, Total Dis-

more opportunity for him in that field than
in railroad I11achine ",'ark.

Charles 'l'heulen and family had a nar
ro\v escape fron1 a serious accident re
cently. Charles was coming to Perry to
take the examination for promotion to sec
tion forelnan. His 'wife and baby can1e
along with him expecting to stop at Bayard
for a day's visit. "Ylwn near Dedham
their car skidded on the road and went
down a 25 foot embankment. Aside from
sligh t bruises the family were uninjured
but their car was a complete wreck.

~L'he lady in "1'he Easter Parade" :who
had her picture in the rotogravure sec
tion had nothing on our HBill Rathlnan,"
a retired conductor. Mr. and Mrs. Rath
man make their home with their nephew
in Avoca, Iowa, and as Bill is an old base
ball fan and his grandnephew, Billie Bren
nan, is an 'outstanding' atblete in the Avoca
SChools, Bill takes a keen interest in the
school sports. Recently an Omaha paper
devoted their entire rotogravure section on
Sunday to the Avoca school and right out in
front, with the customary cigar in' his
mouth, was Bill, pictm ed watching a
basl{et ball game. 'I.'he picture was
snapped just 'when young Brennan ",vas
making a basket.

Conductor ,V. J. Fuller's daughter, Dor
oth,', was in the hospital in January for
an operation for appendicitis.

Owen Fox, who is firing on 103 and 104.
thought he was seeing things recently
while taking water at Madrid. It developed
that he was seeing' fish and lots of them.
The J\:Iilwaukee water supply at Madrid
COlnes froln a reservoir. Recently son1e
one removed the screen from the intal{e
to the tank, allowing hundreds of slllall

Preferred Protection for Railway Employees!
Health Accident Life

OUf Six-in-One Plan 6 No Medical Examination

PAYS:

Still Greater

PROTECTION
for CARS and LADING

CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSE
FRICTION DRAFT GEARS

to absorb horizontal shocks

CARDWELL FRICTION BOLSTER
SPRINGS

to .bsorb pertleal sIIocks

•
CARDWBLL WESTINGHOUSB CO.

CHICAGO

CANADIAN CARDWELL CO., LTD.
1oI0NTRBAL

The life Insurance, In connection with your health and accident Indemnity In the Em
ployees Mutual Benefit Association Ie issued by the Guaraty Life Insurance Company,
an Iowa Old Line Legal Reserve Life Insurance Company, operating under the stringent
Insurance laws of the State of Iowa.

•

I&D Items

Iowa (Middle and West)
Division

Ruby Eckman
GEORGE KRUEGl<JR. who has been

working at the round house for a long
time and who was cut off during the re
cent force reduction, is going to be a farm
er. George rented an acreage south of
Perry and is now busy with his pigs and
chickens. Fred Arnold. another former
round house man, has a.lready moved onto
his acreage and can be seen coming to
town most any day with his milk for the
Perry milk plant.

Frank Millard, who has been making his
home in Cedar Rapids for a long time, has
moved to Perry, as he is holding a reg
ular passenger firing job now.

Machinist Ivan Peterson, who was cut
off the round house force recently, has
moved to Cedar Hapids and expects to en
tel' a training school to take special in
struction in radio work. Ivan has been
doing a lot of work with radio instaliations
for several years and fcels that there is

eca
E east and mic1dle division of the

&D experienced a real blizzard January
and 25th which caused considerabl~

culty with the operation of trains
ugh this locality. At this date, how
" that "spring" feeling is in the air
we are looking forward to some pleas
10\va \veather.

peratOl' H. E. BrO\VIllan i:-l back on the
at Spencer following a tour by l\-1rs.

Wlllan and himself through Old and
W Mexico and California. Harry reports
ile in Long Beach he ran across ViTo E.
sey, former agent at EInmetsburg, \vho
now on pension and has beconle a eiti-

of Long Beach.
'here was a cloud of smoke in the dis

e and we could see the outline of some
e approaching from the south sic1e of the
rd: our first tll0Ught was the appearance
an excessive an10unt of black slnoke and

1'e ",ras a suggestion for Fuel Conserva
n-but on closer scrutiny whom should

see but our division master mechanic
'l'urney, a firt11 believer and a loval

omer to good old Granger. Rum'ars
us to believe that Jolm is very, very

II supplied at the present time with
anger and the pipe is \vorking a good
I of overtime.

. II'. C. H. Gilbert, regular agent at Os
n, is off duty at this ",rriting and n1aking
visit to Hot Springs. He is being re
veel by "Pa\vnee Bill" Bush.
Many thanks to our gentleman agent at
stville who contributed a "Luck Jeep" to
e train dispatchers at Mason City. It

as already proven itself highly beneficial
nd, without any doubt, can solve the most
ighly complicated problems. We are all

lmppy about the whole thing.
Bill Fonda of Dickens has never seen

Harry Browman in "kilts," but he thinks
Harry is a Scotchman.

Our yardmaster at Mason Cit,' has
started talking about trout fishing. Spring
can't be so far off.

Helief dispatcher V. Paul Sohn rode a
light engine through the big bail storm the
other day and appeared to be very happy to
get back in the office.

'I.'ony Savidis note: That South Dakota
fanner lnay be correct.

Mr. C. C. Searls, ag'ent, Postville, wab
off duty a couple of days due to illness,
flPa wnee Bill" doing the relief.

Mr. E. J. Full, agent, Canton, has re
urned home following an operation for

appendicitis at the Community Hospital,
Madison, S. D. You will be glad to know
Ed, that the \vriter no\v has his skates!;
If yoU can get KELO at Canton, maybe I
can redeem myself.

Mr. and Mrs, J. L. Delaney and daughter
Marion returned home February 8th after
a visit at Los Angeles. What happened to
that "Medicine Man" Mike? Did he get
away fronl you?
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SOMEDAY when he pulls the throttle
on his own engine, he'll be sure to

remember the first lesson he learned
while feeding hungry fires for his
utor: "To be an on-time engineer

-rely on a Hamilton".
Veteran engineers have relied

on Hamiltons for many years to
keep runs on schcdule. In fact, all

railroaders who realize the impor
tance of on-the-dot accuracy carry
:Iamihons. Time inspectors will tell

you that the famous Elinvar hair
spring protects Hamiltons against
magnetism, moisture and extreme
temperature changes - enemies
of accurate timekeeping. Inspcct
Hamilton's handsome Model 10
today-it's the watch for railroad
men. HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY,

LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA

Can You Spare $50
or $1001

It might take that much or even
more ab::.ve your regular bills to
pay the cost of accident or illness.

Don't take chances

Let a dependable Provident insur
ance policy stand ready to pay
those extra bills!

PROVIDENT LIFE o.rul. ACCIDENT
INSURANCE COMPANY

_...;I.••'&'@••e••••••j~ltl....ii..1

Beginning our Second Half-Century

to Chicago and .Jackson, Mich. Doug has
been making trips to the old home in lInch
igan for the last fifty years, but this is the
first trip in all that lime that he hasn't
felt that he had to hurry home and return
to work.

It is "Grandpa" lIIerkle now. Operator
H. E. Merkle, who works one of the tricks
at Manilla, has a new grandchild. Horace's
daughter, Marjory, is the mother.

"Bank Night" '\vas a fortunate occasion
for a courle more Milwaukee employes re
centl~' at Perry. Thomas Birmingham, a
conductor, was the fortunate patron one
night, and a fe,v- '\veeks later Mrs. Je~sie

~eblong, whose husband had been cut off
the round house force in thc recent re
duction, \vas the ,vinner. r-r0111'S purse \-vas
$390 and I\lrs. Neblong's $240.

R. V. Dawson is the new agent at Yale.
He took the place vacant when D. Bund
berg retired. ,Yard Locke took Dawson's
place at Nemaha. E. D. Calhoun was the
senior applicant for Knoke. which was
vacant when Loclte took the Nemaha
agency_

Gus Erickson, who has been employed at
Perry for some time as boiler foreman,
was the guest of honor at a farewell party
arranged by the shop men before his de
parture for Sioux City. ,Vhen the force
reduction was made at the Perry shops
Mr. Erickson returned to his former posi
tion in Sioux City. He was presented with
a nice pen and pencil set as a remembrance
from his fellow workmen in the shops.

A signal honor was bestowed upon en
gine inspector ,Villiam Barker and his wife
a t the last election of the Order of Eastern
Star in Perry. I\lrs. Barker was elected
worthy matron and ]\fl'. Barker the worthy
patron of the chapter. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Barker have been active in the work and
were unanimously elected to the offices
they will fill this year. Mrs. Barker is the
daughter of engineer Emanuel Stoner, who
has been a Mason for many years.

Engineer Amos Monthie had explaining
to do when he appeared on the street with
some face bruises and a black eye. Amos
was firing on 73 for engineer Edward Mul
len and while pulling through Madrid some
boys standing at the edge of the viaduct
threw a rock down on the locomotive. The
rock, about the size of a hen's eg'g, richo
chetted through the observation window
and struck Amos in the face with sufficient
force to stun him so that he fell from the
seat on "which he was riding. He regained
consciousness in a fe,,, l11inutes and con
tinued on to Pern' with brakeman Homer
.Johnson firing the engine.

Conductor VV. H. Brown was in the Vet
erans' Hospital in Des Moines in February
for an operation for appendicitis.

'rhe jinx seems to have been following"
train cUspatcher Arthur Olson the last few
months, but he hopes now that it is bro
l,cn. Ole and one of his daug'hters had ap-

"Crescent" Metallic Pac
T·Z Front End Blower Non
T-Z Smoke Preventer Nonl
T-Z Tender H 0 s e Couple
T·Z Blow - Off Valve Muffle
T-Z Automatic 0 r a i n Valv
T-Z Boiler Wash - Out PI u 9
T·Z Produ.ctl, •• Itaitdard equipment

are dell,. provinll their merit.

T-Z Railway Equipment
8 So. Michigan Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

rendix operations; another daughter
his son contracted scarlet fever. The
dren were sick at different times,so
home was under quarantine for ap
of six weeles between the middle of
cember and the middle of February.

Ethan Johnson, who worked for a
bel' of years as, a machinist helper
Perry shops, passed away at his ho
Perry, .January 29th, following ala)
ne~s. Mr. .Johnson had suffered
asthma for some time and while
to work for many months had been
about his home until a few days I
his death. Eight sons and two daug
besides the wife, survive. One of the
Carlisle, and a son-in-law, Tony
are employed in the equipment depar

•
Madison Division

M RS. HENRY .JOHNSON has re
to Madison after visiting her

tel' in California.
A son Roger has arrived at the

of .J. H. Boland, roadmaster, .Jan
Santa was early by three days.

,VIlliam Brown, one of our junio
senger conductors and residing a
z0111anie, passed a ,vay after a sho
ness. Bill was well known and had
friends.

Morris Carroll, who has been plyi
tween Marquette and Madison for
than fifty years, has retired. H
most of his railroad career in train
on Richland Center Line and on I
gel' service on the main line. He wi
tinuc to make his home in lVIcGrego

,Ve understand that "AMK" is equ
with a set of ice creepers. Must b
ing to take up curling or expects
Henie in tovnl.

.John ,Vightman and wife have Ie
Florida and the Voss' from Mazomani
be on the way and drop in on J
lette, who is wintering" in Bradento

The usual high :water in the Dar
sector and on the Kickapoo appear
lier than usual. GFH says we"
inches of water and he has 6 feet a
on the Superior Division. ,Vhile
Cameron was reconnoitering in the
lands around Gratiot he went into
boggan slide and if it had not be
the alertness of Henry Carter he
have vanished. During this time
King was Sundaying in Darling-to
tographing the high water spots.

C. A. Howard, for many years th
at New Glarus, has taken the age
Darlington, and Art ,Vright moved
branch from Monticello to NewGI

.John Vanderhie has been in bo
a week locating a fracture in the
line at Madison passenger station.

Otto Schicker, in engine service a
eral Point Line since 1.885, retired
cember.

.J. lI1. Brown, agent .Janesville, is
his last year's vacation. "VVhile he
mentioned it, we thinlc its golf II
resort spot in Mississippi.



Send for complete illus
trated catalog No. 1,
Brown & Williamson
Tobacco Corp., P. O.
Box 599, Louisville, Ky.
Write for yours, now!

Remington
knife

25 coupons

Sir Robert
pipe

50 coupons

MEET

T HERE are two big reasons why
you men should try union-made

BIG BEN. You get two full ounces
of the sweetest and mildest burleys
that ever ripened in the Blue Grass
sunshine - crimp-cut to burn slow
and cool-kept fresh by an air-tight
Cellophane seal. And-in every two
ounce tin there's a BIG BEN coupon
worth saving for a dozen nifty
premiums. (Offer good in U. S. A.
only.) BIG BEN's at all tobacco
dealers. You can't miss that, big red
tin with the thoroughbred horse on
it, Also take a look at the new 14
ounce cannister with the patented
flavor-saving cover. This size has 8
coupons! Try BIG BEN today! And
if you roll your own, be sure to ask
for plenty of free cigarette papers.

SAVE COUPONS

FOR FREE

PREMIUMS

the new double-value tobacco
-for pipes and cigarettes!

BIGIEN

Location

111122 Como Avenue. Wellt
ST. PAUL. MINN.

LU,"I3~l?
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

We can fill your lumber require
ments, no matter what they may be.

HARDWOOD FLOORING
DROP SIDING SHINGLES

ORAIN DOORS
RARROAD CROSS TIES
PINE FIB MAPLE

WHITE OAK RED OAK
HEMLOCK

No Order Too Small-None Too Bill
Write 'Ull for Information.

The Webster Lumber Co.

Occupation

(Con tin ned fTo III Pay" 10)

EFFICIENT SERVICE

Retirements Reported During December

Printers and
Planographers

Name

DWARD KEOGH
RINTING COMPANY

732-738 W. Van Buren St.
Phones: Monroe 0432.0433-0434

Chicago, Illinois

elley, John EdnlOlH] l!Jng'ineer Racine, 'Vis.
rllelius, Charles Robert Pass. Conductor · .. Council Bluffs. Ia.
16eler, Frederick Blackmun Pass. Conductor Elgin, Ill.
ith. Minnie H Agent , Zumbro Falls, Minn.
ss, Jerry '''Valtel' Club Car Porter Chicago, Ill.
tlett, James Amos Tracl, & Switch Inspector Marion, Iowa

issie, George Michael Tinsmith Milwaukee, ,Vis.
IkeI', Henry Edward B&B Helper Terre Haute, Ind.

idmann, John Gottlob Carman ]'IIiles City, \\Iont.
llman, ,Villiam Alvin Agent , Egan, S. D.
~haffner, Dennis J\rIartin Loco. Engineer Dubuque, lo\va
lunterman, Lewis Hem',' Operator Chicago, Ill.
eele, Frank Edv;rard ., , Engineer ., " . , Sparta, \?\Tis.
nith, Telford Pass. Conductor · Aberdeen, S. D.
hultz, Frank ,Villiam ' Machinist Miles City, Mont.
hilling, Fred ,Villiam Crossing Flagman Horicon, ,Vis.
hmidt, Martin Petersen Ass't Foreman Conncil Bluffs, Ia.
hnuettgen, Frank Blaeksmith Milwaukee, ,Vis..
horr, Phillip Helfrieh ,Varehouse Foreman Ottumwa, Iowa
ebruch, Frank IVTartin Air Brake Laborer Milwau]me, ,Vis.
ewert, Charles Frederick Albert Drill Press Man Milwaukee, Wis.
nith, Nicholas .Janitor Austin, :l\1inn.
lafford, V,Tilliam Lead Boilermaker Minneapolis, Mimi.
'hreiber, Frank ,Villiam Yard CIerI, Milwaukee, ,Vis.
ihil, John Joseph Engineer Austin, Minn.
'Brien, James Joseph Concluctor Madison, S. D.
almer, Phineas Lineoln Switehman Chicago, IIi.
lennon, James Yard Conductor , Minneapolis, Minn.
artlnan, Cassius Marcelus ,. Engineer I(ansas City, 1V10,
ebert, Lewis ,Villiam Conductor Minneapolis, Minn.
ckholz, Theodore Ludwig Pass. Brakeman Austin, Minn.

laloupka, Joseph Loco. Engineer Dubuque, Iowa
arrington, Dennis Jerramiah Freight Handler St. PaUl, Minn.
effiing, John Machine Hand Milwaukee, ,Vis.
erbstreuth, John Section Foreman Lost Nation, Ia.
ansen, Oluf Christian Machinist Savanna, 111.
am pel, Charles Gottfried Pumper 'Crystal Falls, Mieh.
agan, ,Villiam ,Vesley Clerk La],e Forest, III
ruenwald, Henry Ludwig (LOUis) Machinist Helper :Milwaukee, ,Vis.
rown, ,Villiam James Pass. Conductor Elgin, IIi.
reuer, George Guido Engineer La Crosse, ,Vis.
rthur, Alfred John .. ; Agt. and Opera tor Edgewood, Ia.
ush, "Villiam B. Engineer Montevideo, Minn.
uest, George John Trucl,er Milwaukee, "'is.
atzmann, Henry Fredericl, "Villiam Trucker Chicago, lli.
eisner, Henry Frederick Section Laborer Calmar, Iowa
ice, Frederick Erving Instrumentman Minneapolis, Minn,
udloff, Engene 'Villiam Dispatcher Austin, :Minn,
owe, J'ohn Bridge Tender Chicago, IIi.
awyer, Robert Frederiek Tractor Maintainer Chicago, Ill.
eynold8, Fred Liman Machinist Miles City, Mont.
oberts, Robert Cadwalader Brakeman ,............. Tacoma, "Vash
oss, William Noble Asst. Agent Miles City, Mont.

Murphy, Frank Lawrence Pass. Conductor Chicago, Ill.
Morgan, Charles Albert Ji'ngineer Green Bay, ,Vis,
Pettingill, San1uel lTIarl .. ,.,' lDngineer .. ', .' , , , Austin, l\1inn.
:Nyquist,- Nils Coach Cleaner Seattle, 'Vash.
'ichols, John Andrew Section LahoreI' Dresbach, Minn,
liIeg-er, Aug-ust John , , ' Carpcntcr Helper " Milwaulwe, ,Vis.
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Used on Rolling Stock of
Leading Railways

606 Gfand Ave
Des Moines. low

Mines-Madrid. Iowa
on C. M. St. P. & P. Ry.

33 So. Clark St.
Chicago. Ills.

Name . Occupation
lHoorc, Peter Nichola})._ Carlnan l\Iilwaukee,
Murphy, .James 'iVilliam :;c Flagman Northfield, Mi
Opperman, .John Fireknocker Manilla, I
Philippi, Daniel Machinist Milwaukee, 'i
Katuscak, Andrew Millworker Minneapolis, Mil
Hummel, Herman Frallz Upholsterer Milwaukee, 'iV
Johllson, Charles Erick Tool Dresser Minneapolis, lVIi
Hotchkiss, Clarence l<'rost Agent De Kalb,
Humphrey, Richard 'iVillard Conductor Minneapolis, Mil
HUlbert, Leonard A Engineer Perry, 10
Kelly, 'iVilliam Conductor Davenport, 10
Karn, ,Villiam Nicholas Engineer Green Bay, 'i\
Hopkins, Thomas Henry Train Baggageman Seattle, 'iV
Janes, Rodman Boilermaker Miles City, Mo
Kent, Charles Ellis Accountant Seattle, 'iVa
I-limes, Andrew Jackson Boilermaker Helper :Miles City, Mo
'Van Buskirk, Edvvard Clayton Engineer Kansas City,
Shumway, Frederick Lincoln Storehelper La Crosse,
'Vhooley, Michael Edward Engineer Milwaukee,
Sylvester, Herman Henry Clerk Chicago,
Coy, vVillianl Track ForBlnan Chicago,
Toomey, John Joseph Crossing Flagman Chicago,
Urhan, Louis Train Clerk Chicago,
Wendt, Gustav August Trucker Chicago,
Rissler, Henry Hoyt Conductor Pern', I
Coakley, .John FranCis Conductor J'vIarion, I
.Jones, George Augustus Cashier Seattle, 'iV
Patchell, Thomas Tomlinson StoweI' Spokane, 'iV
Loges, Otto Store Helper Deer Lodge, M
Swartz, George Cornelius Section Laborer Missoula,.M
Quade, Henry Fredrick Engineer Missoula, M
Bilhorn, 'iVilliam Charles Machinist Helper Savanna,
Conery, Morris Patrick Car Foreman Iron Mountain, 1\
Henson, 'Villiam 'i\Tright Section Foreman Hayesville
Bartell, Andrew Mike Crossing Flagman Green Bay, 'i
Brown, Fred .James Supplyman Chicago,
Moran, Mathew M Pumper Woonsocket, S.
Coldwell, Fred Machinist Chicago,
Townsend, Fred Rodman J\Iilwaukee, 'i
Meinke, .John 'iVilliam Car Inspector '" Madison,
Campbell, Sterling Bloom Pumper Davis Junction
Ritchie, John Eugene Machinist Minneapolis,
Flanigan, Clarence Francis Machinist Chicago,
Fanselow, Henry Charles Machinist Helper Perry, I
James, Thomas Engineer Platteville,
.Jackson, Joseph John Yard Conductor Aberdeen, S
Nilan, Michael Thomas Agt. and Operator Egg'leston, 1\1
Miller, Henry 'iValter Agent 1_anark,
Bailey, Frank Eugene Carman Helper Tacoma,
Booth, Lemule Edward B&B Carpenter Savann
Dean, John 'iVesley Carman Helper Terre Haute,
Pulley, Benjamin Franklin Conductor Maquoket
Pulford, Charles Dean Engineer Milwaukee,
Pressler, Harris Huller Agent Boyden,
Prescott, Edwin Hay Agent Mina,
Platt, John Walker Agent Bixbj', J\
Rollins, Charles 'iVilliam Conductor Marion, I
Roche, vValter Irving Conduetor Savanna
Richardson, Alfred Louis Eng'ineer Perry, I
RaS111USSen, Andre,,, Loc-a. Engineer Green Bay,
Porath, Charles Ludwig Laborer , Milwaukee,
Pokorny, Edvvarc1 Frank Checker Mihvaukee,
Phillips, Charles Herbert Freight Handier Minneapolis,

'1'he foregoing is only a part of the list which was reported during January.
balance will be published in a subserluent issue.

Sold by retail dealers throughout Northwestern
South Dakota

SCANDIA COAL CO.

*

ROLLER BEARING
CANTON, OHIO

'M-F'

*

UBUCKEYE" YOKE and
Draft Attachments

Lock Nuts and
Water-Tight Bolts

Maclean-Fogg lock Nut Co.
Chicago, 111.

Manufacturers of TI MKEN Tapered Roller
Bearings for automobIle", motor trucks, railroad
cars and locomotives and all kinds of industrial

achinery; TIMKEN Alloy Steels and Carbon
nd Alloy Seamless Tubing; TIMKEN Rock
its; and TIMKEN Fnel Injection Eqnipment.

1'IMKEN
RA/LWAY ROlLER BEAR/NtiS

e vertical yoke type of attachment,
th cast steel yoke. offers the advantages
less parts, less weight, and 'ess cost.

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS
COMPANY Columbu., OhIo

New York· Cblcaeo • Louisville· St. Paul

America has the most efficient railroad
service in the world, everything con
sidered. The speed, comfort, safety and
economy of railroad travel throughont
the United States are a credit to every~

one concerned with railroad operation.
IMKEN Railway Bearings play their
portant part on locomotives, cars and

treamlined trains.

\\\\.\.\\\G 10 NEW RECORDS
ON RAILROADS



Chicago

500 Fifth Ave.
New York

and

and

COAL TAR
PRODUCTS

•

Egyptian Tie & Timber
Company

MINE TIMBERS

Republic Creoaoting Co.
Minneapolis

St. Louil

LUMBER
PILING-TIES

CREOSOTED
MATERIALS

322 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago

Youngstown Steel Door Co. & Camel Sales Co.
-OFFICBS

The Arcade
Cleveland

-PLANTS-
Ham.ond. Indiana • Youn,.town, Ohio

Genuine Lee TAILORED SIZES ••• A Perfect Fit for Every Build

No. Ot'her Ove~all Lee'
Made Like •

"Your very generous donation of cigar
ettes was received and has been distributed
to the patients throughout the Hospital.

I am sure you can readily understand
why smoking plays so large a part in the
recreation activities of the hospital, mld
ho\\' luueh enjoynlent the boys derive frOl11
this type of recreation. Many of the pa
tients are sick and unable to work and are
out of funds to supply themselves with
smokes, and it is to thoughtful persons such
as you that they turn for these very much
appreciated donations.

Permit me, on behalf of Colonel Scott,
Manager of the Hospital, and the seven
teen hundred patients, to thank the follow
ing:

Pioneer Post 768, American Legion,
Dept. of Illinois

Milwaukee Road Post 18, American
Legion, Dept. of vVisconsin

Milwaukee Road Employes
(CMStP&P RR)."

On behalf of Pioneer Post 768, I want to
add our sincere thanks to one and all of
you who helpec1 make our contribution one
\vhich ,vas one of no slnall importance.
The contribution consisted of approximately
5,000 pacl{s of cigarettes, 50 or 60 packages
of snloking tobacco, cigars, inatches, etc.
The boys out at Hines, Vil110 have also been
presented 'with a number of packs of "Hia
,vatha" playing cards, have hecOlne son1e
what "MIL,\VAUKEE ROAD" conscious.

"Very gr::ltefully yours,
Pioneer Post 768-The American Legion,

Department of Illinois
F. J. SULLIVAN,

Twenl,V-JliIlC

Correct Bib Height •• Waist Measure •• Waist Height •• Leg Length

Real tailored sizes! Not just a higher
bib for a tall man, a shorter one for
a small man. Then, too, genuine jelt
Denim is Sanforized Shrunk,
FREE-Mail postal for free time book and

Jelt Denim Sample,
Copt'. 1938

THE H. D. LEE MERC. COMPANY
Kansas City, Mo,: Minneapolis, Minn.; South Bend,
Ind.: Trenton,N.J.: San Francisco,Calif.; Salina,Kan.

Youngstown Steel Sides for Repairs to Freight Cars
Youngstown Corrugated Steel Freight Car Doors

Camel Roller Lift Fixtures

Pioneer Post 768, the American
Legion, Dept. of Illinois

To All Milwaukee Road Employes:

T H l!J follo\ving quotes a letter of January
5, 1938, addressed to me as Service Offi

cer for Pioneer Post 768, the American
Legion, from John R. O'Connor, Director
of Recreation, U. S. Veterans Adlllinistra
tion, Hines, Illinois:

ator James ,Villiard from '\Vhite SuI
prings came over and worked third
nights for Operator Robinson, who

over to Butte to visit his family.
or Robinson and daughter have
over to our city and \ve give thenl

·ty \\relCOnle here.
H. A. Smith, mother of Mrs. Thomas
rst, and Brakeman Eddie Smith and
n George Smith have been very sick
e Fairhurst home here for several

She is some improved, but still
ill. Her daughter, Mrs. Decklcman,

pokane, who was called here on ac
t of her mother's illness, was taken
enly ill shortly after her arrival here,
Mr. Deckleman came here from Spo
to return 110nle with her. Hovvever,

md been taken to the hospital at Boze
and a major operation performed, and

lis writing is resting easily.
eman O'Ragan has gone to the North

ontana division, \vhere he "rill worlr
'hile, due to the crews being reduced

is division. Firell1an Si Spring is on
ivision from the Northern Montana,

ng on the east end out of here for a
time.

e rock gang which has been working
he past six weeks at Nat,han, chang
the course of sixteen mile creek, is
over at Moyne, where they will change
ooks of all outdoors before they move
there again, at least that is what we

e been told. F. A. Marcillo is foreman
harge and none other than Ted Gus
on, running tIle ~rest of the ,vork;
1S he 'Yorks other places than our
'el pit in between times,

·-train despatcher J. R. "'eatherly,
king hard all the time at something' or
1', got a round trip passenger over our
to Sioux City, Io\va, and then he got
car out and brought him over to the

n, too. ,\Ve call that Milwaukee service.

rakelnan Robert Burns and vdfe also
'e a new boy born February 14th and
all Charles steps "rider than ever no\v,
no other boy has as good a valentine as
has. Also he can set the table all by

1self for lunch when Rex and Eugene
1e home from school. Congratulations
the new member of the family.

sad accident occurred in Butte about
first week in February when the two
11 sons of Fireman Si Springs, brother

Leo Spring, were coasting down hill on
mall sled and were struek by a passing

One boy escaped with minor injuries,
the other, vVilIis Spring, age about six

rs, was killed. 'We extend to this family
most sincere s~'mpathy in this great

oring on the Milwaukee
d Down Hill on the Rocky
Mountain Division

Non' B. Decco
about the time last month's cor

'ndence arrived in Chicago, all the
nentioned had spoken to me about
ood luck hunting, arrived at 111y

or with elk steaks and roasts, and
face red when that happened. I'll

d all the time none of them knew
ley 'would see vlhen the February
e arrived. vVell, I should say I'll
I next time; I won't hardly mention
ing hunting from now on. Art

'won't speak to lne, either, because
he did some real hunting to get

and he doesn't lnean Inaybe either,
ing up the side of Electric peak

wn again a couple of times is noth
11, then, all right, but he still thinks
work. Mrs. Carlson says nothing.
t Pitman from Ringling passed thru
, a couple of times lately, en route
rom Bozeman to see the Mrs.

Listarus, section foreman at Three
made a few days' trip to Minneap
rly in the month. Tom Koga took

days off from his vacation and
after the yard during Nick's ab-

ation
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EMPLOYES' TRADING POST

FOR SALE-In TOlllahawk, '"Vi
galow, 5 r00111S and bath, furna
tdc lights, large screened-in par
ing \Visconsin River; garage.
lovely SUJ11n1e1' h01n0 as 'well as t
around. Lot and one-half-price
Address L/A, % Agent. \~Tausau,

FOR RENT-Large light rOO1n,
decorated and nicely furnished,;
west side of Chicago near Addis
and three car lines. \iVill appeal t
lerton Ave. office enlploye desiring
tel's in well appointed, hOlue. F'al
two adults, no other roomers, Re
Dept. G., j\.filwaukee 1\Iagazine.

,ViJI share lnv h0111e \vith eoup
sOllable rent. J1Jluployed couple
(Near Bensenville, Ill.) Reply
waukce l\fagazine, Box B.

FOR RENT-Four roon1 flat n
est preserve on Chul'eh Road in
ville, 111. Price $18, Phone 89W.

FOR SALE-A 57x157 ft. corn
ern 7 1'00111 frame house, a SOx
porch, furnace heat, a 20x20 it.
and a 12x14 workshop, all ilnp1'O
in, lawn all around house, fru
110wers, bushes, and grap(~s; 1
blocks fr01u depot. A fine hom
deeorated. Selling price, $6,000.
P. Garry, 3,1 Lincoln St., Bensenv

li"'OR SALE-Reconditioned L. C.
$32.50 la-inch carriage, Elite typ
condition. Runclgren, 2147 Belle
Ave., near Leavi tt, Chicago.

FOR SALE-Two 50x120 ft. lake lots
on channel at Round Lake. Gas ,and elec
tricity in. 1 mile from station, suburban
service, near 3 golf courses; price $900
each or both for $1,700.00. H. L. Hone
man, Agent, Round Lake, Ill.

Public Relations and You .

The "Iron Horse" Does Its Job Thos. A. Anders

On Display in San Francisco , .

Appreciation of Good Service.. . , , , , ,

Mr. Gillick's Page , . , .

O. P. Kellogg--Obituary .

John M. Horan-Obituary ..

R. J. Foley-Obituary .

John B. Wyman-Obituary. . . . . . .

R. C. Sanders Appointed General Freight Agent. .

John McSweeney Appointed Assistant General Freight Agent. .

The Retirement List for January .

The Agricultural and Colonization Department ..

Passing of the Turley River Branch .

Western Material Company Special. ...

The Milwaukee Railroad Women's Club.

Said to Be Humorous ... ; .....

Special Commendation

On the Steel Trail ....

()ONTENTS

Court of Honor-Milwaukee, Wis Front Cover Pi

Conservation in Wisconsin ....

FOR SALE-Canaries, lnales and fe
Juales, choppers, golden, cinnamon. yel
low, variegated and green. Guaranteed
singers. Prices reasonable. :Many to
eho080 fr0111. Stan1ped self-addressed
envelope for reply. FranI{ Bednarek,
2933 ,V. Nelson Street, Chicago, Ill.

FOB, SALE-I-Ianler Hotel at Davis
.Junction, Illinois. ,27 romus, t\,"o baths,
COl11fortable living quarters. Nearly one
hundred pel' cent railroad business. 'Suit
able for opel'ation by retired railroad
Juan. Selling to settle estate. C. :M:.
Hamer, Davis Junction, Illinois.

FOR SALE-Will sell at $25 per grave
4 or 8 grave lots in Elmlawn Cemetery.
Perpetual Care. Nevada 2996, 3418 Wal
nnt St" Chicago.

FOR SALE-Six room frame bungalow.
24 ft. x 54 ft. on lot 30 ft. x 125 ft., in
northwest corner, eft.y of Chicago. Sturdy
construction and' best materials. Built
by present owner at cost of $8,000.00.
Full size concrete basement, hot water
heat, and other Iuoelern features. Two
car garage, ceiled with celotex; has a
toilet also. Paving, gas, se\,'ers, water,
and electricity all in. Price $4.500.00
$1.000.00 cash, balance monthly pay
111ents. Address, Harry Clarl{, ROOlU 45,
Fullerton Avenue office, 2423 Southport
A venue, Chicago.

Laundries
INC,

CH ICAGO

There'8 no other jU8t
a"ood"

Carbon Paper
and

The use of these columns is FREE to employees of the MILWAUKEE ROAD who have personal property t
exchange or sell. Ads must reach the Editor not later than the 15th of the month. Your name and the depart

ment for which you work must be sent in on a separate slip.

BEAVER BRAND

Mending, Darning, Turning of
Collars and Cuffs and Replacing of

Buttons FREE OF CHARGE

Quality and Servke
Unexcelled

SHRIVERS DIVISION"." .. "".3128 W. Lake
Ked. 0283

SOUTH SHORE DIVISION".7391 So. Chicago
Plaza 4100

DiViSiON .•.•...........2516 Armitage
Humboldt 0481

ATTENTION. COIN COLLECTORS: I
have a collection of English coins, George
II and George III coins of 1710 and 1775,
and others. Also Canadian coins and
to}(ens. 'Vill sell George III coins as low
as $1.50. Canadian bank tokens 100
years old 75c each. Ernest Sanders, 1635
North 75th Avenue, Elnnvood Park,
Chicago.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Lot on Lake
Sibley, Pequot. Minn .. 70x300 ft. Faces
la-Ire and highway, adjoins at rear. Ex":
cellent fishing on SibleY and other near~

})Y lakes. 1\Till take any reasonable offer
or trade. L. C. Crepow, 620 Sixth St..
S. E., l\Iason City, Io,va.

FISHERl'vIEN-Flies for sale. Expert
ly constructed and hand tied with the
care and understanding that only a fish
er111an could put into then1. Lures that
e\ren the fish thenlselves would like to
o\vn at _prices you'd hoped for but never
drealned of getting. Vi/rite for particu
lars. P. J. Kelley, 1702"" Juneway 'l'er
l'R(',e, Chicago.

FOR TRADE: In Sioux City, Iowa, on
:Military !toad, eight room modern
Colonial type residence, about two acres
of landscaped land. Convenient to Mil
waukee shops. A. L. Groonl, Agent,
Arnolds Park, IO"'a.

FOR SALE-1933 Chev. Master 4-door
sedan, A-l condition, good tires, hot
:water heater. low Inileage. Has had
good care. 1938 license plates on. Price
$300. H. J. Swank, Clerk, Supt.'s Ofllce,
Austin. lYIinn.



Office: 11184th Avenue, Seaitle, Wash. ~ Plants: Eagle Harbor and West Seattle

WEST ~OAST WOOD PRESERVING ~O.

Ships, every year, over a million tons
of coal and coke over the Milwaukee
Road.

From 26 coal mines in 14 seams.
From 2 briquet plants and 1 by-product
coke plant.

A great many people must like our
fuel and service. Anyway, we appre
ciate every order and try to take good
care of it.

Branches in Minneapolis, St. Louis, Itldiallapolis

OUR cars are heavily insulated and

maintained in a high state of

repair. Carriers can depend on this

equipment to protect them against

claims due to lading damage ~by heat

or cold.

UNION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT LINES
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

230 North Michigan Avenue Chicago
BINKLEY COAL COMPANY

BINKLEY COAL COMPANY

FEED WATER HEATERS
(The Locomotive Water Conditioner)

LOCOMOTIVE:

SLUDGE RE~IOVERS

BI.OW·OFF COCKS

CENTRIFUGAL BLOW.OFF
~IUFFLERS

UNIT GRID HEATERS

[
We are proud to serve "The Milwaukee Road" in 11.
Ilupplying treated ties and structural timbers. JI

122 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago

FORT DEARBORN
ENGRAVING COMPANY

Artists - Photo Engravers
SUPerior 0065

Chicago, III

WILSON ENGINEERING
.CORPORATION

ORDEN SECURITY ADJUSTABLE
RAIL BRACE

andard on The Milwaukee Road.
esigned for super-strength to meet the
quirements of modern high-speed traffic.

WE MANUFACTURE
Frogs - Switches - Crossings - Guard
Rails - Gage Rods - Rail Braces 
Compromize Joints - Balkwill Crossings
_ Articulated Crossings - Samson
Switches - Betts Switches and GEO

Track Designs.

Morden Frog & Crossing Works
CHICAGO, DLU.

'ranch Olncel:
Cleveland, Ohio LOllllvllle, Ky.
New Orleans. La. Walhln\lton, D. C.

G.D.

lerson






